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Nixon defends U.S. policy
in Vietnam; blasts critics

Black

A hand - craft exhibit gets underway during the opening of
Black Expo '72 Wednesday afternoon in Philadelphia. The
expo, scheduled to run five days, is set up in the parking lot of a
black owned and operated shopping center called Progress

I Plaza.
AP Wirephoto

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon lashed out at critics of his
Vietnam policy Thursday and said the
North Vietnamese were promoting a
"hypocritical double standard" in
charging U.S. planes were bombing
dikes and dams.

The chief executive delivered a

spirited defense of U.S. policy in
Vietnam at an impromptu news
conference in his office.

He said the United States was

applying great restraint — "we could
finish off North Vietnam in an

afternoon" — and that his policy is
geared at gaining a negotiated
settlement

While he declined to give specifics
on current negotiations, Nixon said
"the chance for a (negotiated
settlement is better now tlthant ever
had been before."
Nixon sharply criticized

congressional supporters of "end the
war" resolutions. He said "those who
say 'end the war' should name their

resolutions 'prolong the war.' "
They are, Nixon said, "only

confusing the enemy at best and
prolonging the war at worst."

The United States had made fair
offers in the Paris peace talks and has
not adopted a "take it or leave it"
attitude, the President said. But he
repeated that the United States will
not accept Communist proposals that
would lead to imposition of a
Communist government on South
Vietnam .

That, he declared, "would be the
height of immorality."

On domestic matters, Nixon said
that the forthcoming presidential
election offered the clearest choices on
candidates and issues of any national
election in this century.

The first question at the 40 - minute
news conference dealt with bombing
which the administration has
acknowledged caused incidental
damage to the flood • preventing dikes
and dams in North Vietnam.

Rather than being subject to
domestic and foreign criticism, the
chief executive said, the United States
should be supported and praised for
restraint.
Then, specifically mentioning

United Nations Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim, who has asked for an end
to bombing near the dikes, Nixon said it
was "time to strip away the double
standard."

Waldheim and others have "seized
upon enemy-inspired propaganda," he
said, "and have not mentioned the
deliberate shelling of South
Vietnamese cities by the Communists.
While Nixon did not directly

confirm the dikes had been hit, he said
there was no report of any strikes on
the half • dozen major dams which he
described as the heart of the 2,700 -
mile system.
"If it were the policy of the United

States to bomb dikes, we could take
them out in a week," Nixon said. But,
he continued, "we are tyring to avoid

civilian casualties and not cause
them."

He said U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker at his request had cabled from
Saigon a new report on civilian
casualties because of the North

(Continued on page 9)

Hanoi , VC
spurn U.S.
peace bid

Women's center
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

"We resent their attitude and tone
that women's problems can just be fit
into the system," Carol Naille,

Steering Committee report, the committee member, said. "Women do
Ration of a $100,000 University not associate themselves with EOP
•omen's center, was scraped by the because it simply cannot function for
■niversity administration Wednesday women."

In a 29-page response to the

I The main proposal of the Women's

i favor of an Office of Women's

members filed a minority report
suggesting that women's problems be
handled through EOP instead of
creating a women's center.
President Wharton and

administrative officials rejected the
majority opinion of the committee
because the minority report suggested

affairs under the Equal Opportunities committee's report, the administration utilizing existing University structures employment responsibilities.

of the new department and review the •The appointment of a director of
responsiveness of administrative women's athletics to supervise and
offices to its recommendations. coordinate women's intercollegiate
• A survey to be conducted fall term athletic activities,

by the provost's office to determine "Funds to be provided for women's
which courses could be conducted at teams to participate in scheduled
more flexible hours to accomodate athletic events at home and on the
women with child-rearing and road and in national tournaments.

Irograms (EOP).
| Committee members

proposed 21 recommendations that
reacted would help end University

instead of creating new ones, Robert
Perrin, vice president for University

■egatively to what one member discrimination of women in areas of relations, said Thursday.
lermed "an inflammatory and employment, salary, athletic programs
jnsulting response" by the and television programming.

When the 17-member committee
submitted its report June 1, three

IN DEM TICKET

Grad reveals bid
for board position

By NANCY PARSONS
State News StaffWriter

A former president of MSU's Union
Board and editor of the State News
announced his candidacy at a press
conference Thursday for the board of
trustees on the Democratic ticket.
Kyle C. Kerbawy, a Birmingham

resident who graduated from MSU in
1969 with a masters degree in business
administration, will seek the
nomination at the state Democratic
convention Aug. 26 - 27.
Kerbawy, 26, strongly advocates

greater student participation on he
j board of trustees, emphasizing that
^ there are no current trustees under 30

yearsof age.
(Continued on page 12)

The report said the creation of a
women's center would open the doors
to a number of other groups on
campus which desired to create their
own programs.

The majority-proposed plan for a
women's center would have entailed
far more autonomy for the
organization and its director would
have occupied the unofficial rank of a
vice president.
"This proposal (the women's

center) brings to the surface a number
of apparent misconceptions and errors
in understanding central
administration and decision-making,"
the administration report stated.
"It encourages both separatism and

a serious administrative conflict in that
listed functions...slash across, and, at
times, usurp existing areas of
responsibility," the report states.
The EOP will be restructured into a

new Dept. of Human Relations,
headed by an asst. vice president,
consisting of an office for women's
affairs and another for minority
affairs. This new department will be
directly under Perrin.

Perrin said the reorganization of
EOP will involve the hiring of more
staff personnel to accomodate its
added responsibilities.
Some of the other

recommendations included in
Wharton's report are:
• The establishment of a Women's

Advisory Council to monitor the work

•The securing of funds for two Wharton's recommendations on the
academic positions each year for the committee report were to be the
next five years for an internship subject of public^ discussion at the
program for women administrators.
This proposal includes a pilot program

board of trustees' informal meeting
Thursday night. Members of the

to fund one internship for the next women's committee expected to voice
academic year.
•The elimination of the all-male

their opposition to the report at that

Formal action will be takne by the
board at today's meeting.

PARIS (AP) — The Comminist side
rejected on Thursday a renewed
American appeal for a Vietnam cease¬
fire at the deadlocked Paris peace talks.

North Vietnam and the Viet Cong
insisted political issues — basically the
fate of the Saigon government — must
be settled simultaneously with military
problems.

Hanoi's chief negotiator, Xuan Thuy,
said if "the Nixon administration really
wants to negotiate seriously" it would
end the mining of North Vietnam and
stop the bombing raids, "particularly
those against the dikes and dams." The
United States has denied deliberately
bombing the dikes.

The 152nd session of the talks bogged
down in repetition of long familiar
positions. The delegates agreed,
however, to meet again next week. This
stirred speculation another round of
secret talks may be coming. The last
known private meeting between
President Nixon's national security
adviser, Henry A. Kissinger, and Hanoi

(Continued on page 12)

MSU
with

police OK pact
4% pay increase

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Officers in the MSU Dept. of Public
Safety Wednesday approved a two year
contract which granted them a 4 per
cent pay increase, retroactive to July 1.
The increase will be followed by a 6

per cent raise next July.
The board of trustees will be

requested to give final approval of the
contract at its meeting today.
The settlement reduced from 15 to 10

years the time required for maximum
vacation days and added an extra day of
vacation after five years of
employment.
The officers will receive long - term

disability coverage paid by the

University, effective Jan. 1. They will
also be eligible for MSU's retirement
program through the Teachers
Insurance and Annuity Assn. of increase.

University Personnel Director Leonard
Glander said the benefits they had
requested would equal a 10 per cent

America and the College Retirement
Equities Fund.

About 40 off - duty members of the
Dept. of Public Safety and other area

The contract granted members of the police departments and their families
Dept. of Public Safety an additional day had picketed the Administration
for personal leave each year.
The officers and the University also demands.

Building last week to emphasize their

reached agreement on the use of
facilities for police functions.

Officers had not considered a strike,
which they said "would have deprived

The police were working without a the University of vital police services,"
contract since July 1 after their Max Patterson, president of the MSU
contract with the Univeristy expired, division of the Fraternal Order of
Negotiations for a new contract began Police, said.
last February. They instead issued about 90 tickets

Prostitute
hazards o

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the la>t in
J a series of articles based on
I interviews with a Lansing prostitute.
I Specific details and names have been

I altered to protect identities.
All jobs have their particular

I m!,Cril>a.t'onal hazards butP ostitution has more than a normal
I int nature invites policeintervention at any time, and the
I ances of contracting venereal
v'S.e.ase increase proportionately
pn„ the number of sexualencounters.
Compound these factors with

ncernal revenue service interest and

DrLP^Chologlcal imP*ct of
behnUi socially unacceptable

I thaf i °r an<* you have a vocation
I Dhvc-S Pot outwardly conducive toI Physical and spiritual well - being.

However, Linda, with slight
reservations, considers herself to be
like Xavia Hollander — a happy
hooker.

With a radio appropriately playing
her favorite song, "Lean on Me,"
Linda recently reflected on
prostitution's impact on her total
life.

In what might first appear to be a
paradox, she considers her present
pursuit morally superior to the life
she led prior to entering the
profession. There is unmistakably a
tinge of bitterness in her
description of her early adulthood.

She readily admitted that love was
not an ingredient of her home
environment and sex provided an
easily obtained surrogate for the love
and affection she lacked. But she
soon discovered "whoring around

(Continued on page 9)
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• MASSAGES
• PHOTOGRAPHY
• BODY PAINTING

Sex on display
During the past decade sex has become an increasingly overt part of American culture and this
massage parlor on Michigan Ave. is another example. Sex in all froms may not be more
abundant but it is definitely more visible.

The officers had originally asked for a for minor traffic violations as part of
5.5 per cent pay increase, though what Patterson termed "very stringent

traffic enforcement." The tickets, some
of which were issued for use of an

advertising frame around a license plate,
were not considered in court.
The officers also refused for three

(Continued on page 9)

Standards
outlined

for honoraries
Action will be taken on the

administration's recommendation that
residence halls and married housing
rates not be increased for next year at
the board of trustees' formal public
meeting at 10 a.m. in the board room
of the Administration Building.

The trustees will also be asked to
approve the reorganization of the
Equal Opportunities Programs into a
new Dept. of Human Relations
including an Office of Women's
Affairs.
Other items on the board's agenda

include action on the University's
1972-73 budget including formal
approval of the 4 per cent pay increase
for faculty and staff, approval of the
criteria for the use of University
collection procedures and formal
recognition of the married students'
union.
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|City panel details war study1 _ 1.11 E» t> i—i 1L. : .. ciflns to hp nlaced on the not to rnmnli. ..... '

"We could finish offNorth
Vietnam in an afternoon. "

-President Nixon

FHA officials indicted

Four Chicago officials of the Federal Housing
Administration were charged with bribery and
submitting false statements and inspection reports
in indictments returned Thursday by a federal
grand jury.

James R. Thompson, U.S. district attorney for
northern Illinois, said in announcing the
indictments that an investigation into complaints
of shoddy homes purchased under government -
guaranteed mortgages would continue and that "in
a fairly short period of time there will be
additional indictments."
Investigations also are under way or indictments

have been returned in six other cities: New York,
Newark, Philadelphia, Detroit, St. Louis and Los
Angeles.

House passes rural aid

The House voted Thursday to rebuild rural
American through a development program
authorizing about $500 million a year in new grant
funds and extensively expanding loan authority.

Backers of the Senate - House compromise bill
won a crucial parliamentary battle 214 - 162 as
they beat back a challenge to technicalities
involving key features. Then, the House passed thje
bill

_ 339 - 36 and sent it to the Senate for
concurrence.

South Viets retreat

South Vietnamese marines relieved badly
mauled government paratroopers in the battle for
Quang Tri on Thursday after an airborne retreat
left the provincial capital's inner Citadel in enemy
hands.

Disclosure of the retreat on the northern front
by officers in the field capped four days of
conflicting official announcements that had parts
of the Citadel "recaptured" and enemy resistance
"weakening."

Field reports indicated the well - entrenched
North Vietnamese arc still strong and have been
receiving supplies and reinforcements through the
west wall of the 50 - acre fortress.

Fonda delays answer

Actress Jane Fonda,
returning from Hanoi by way
of Paris, swept past newsmen
at Kennedy Airport Thursday
and left in the air her
promised reply to a
congressman's charge that she
committed treason in
broadcasts over North
Vietnam radio.

Her representatives in New
York said Fonda would confer
with friends before answering
the charge at a news
conference Friday monring.

Rep. Fletcher Thompson, R
- Ga., has said that treason
charges should be brought
against Fonda for allegedly
urging U.S. troops to disobey
orders.

Record trade deficit hit

Still showing no signs of easing, the nation's
trade deficit climbed to a record $3.3 billion in the
first half of the year, the government reported
Thursday. «

The total red ink in trade with other countries
already has surpassed last year's $2 billion deficit,
the first recorded by the United States this
century. The deficit continued to mount despite
government efforts to scale it down.

The Commerce Dept. said the value of imports
shipped into the country exceeded the value of
exports shipped out by $590.3 million in June,
slightly worse than May's $552.4 million.

By RAY ANDERSON
State News StaffWriter

A rift during the two -
month fact finding period

' of a committee to study
institutional involvement in
the Indochina conflict sent
University and East Lansing

i s u b c o m m i 11 e es on
independent paths.

One unhappy member of
the University
subcommittee told the city
council Tuesday that "a
gross injustice had been
committeed," by his
committee's refusal to meet
with the city group.
Mitchell Stengel, asst.

professor of economics, also
charged his committee with
violating the established
guidelines by making
recommendations in a one

night marathon after
spending six weeks
disclosing the facts.
Stengel, who took

"strong exception to the
separation," added that
President Wharton's early
deadline had place them
under a lot of pressure.
The University and East

Lansing policies committee
to study institutional
involvement in the
Indochina conflict was

appointed by President
Wharton and Mayor Wilbur
R. Brookover
aftermath of May
demonstrations protesting
President Nixon's mining
of Haiphong Harbor.

Zolton Ferency, Human
Rights party cofounder who
presented the city
committee's
recommendations told the
council "There was a clear
indication the University
subcommittee was not
interested in receiving
information from this side
of Grand River."

STENGEL

The hint of another town
- gown split was supported
by a statement in the 33 -

page report which revealed a
desire "to sever ourselves
from any connection with
the University

the subcommittee," after they
refused to attend any joint
meetings.

Ferency summarized the
subcommittee's findings and

Down I own '
104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE

For Your Summer
Picnic Enjoyment,

The Deli's
Take-Out Platters.

noted the report's primary
purpose was to heal the
rift that had occurred
between the city and
antiwar demonstrators due
to the damage resulting
from the three - days street
blockade.

He urged the council to
exercise restraint should any
future antiwar action occur.

"There should not be a

military response," Ferency
said in reference to the 600
State Police troopers who
ultimately policed the
community, "but a political
response because this was a
political action."

He said the original intent
of the demonstration was

destroyed in the
confrontation between
police and students.
The Human Rights party

leader stressed the
committee's
recommendation that any
future policing action be
directed by city police. As
members of the community
they would be more
responsible to its gols and
desires, he said.
"Furthermore those who

made command decisions
would be before us for
subsequent questioning," he
added.

Prosecutation of those
indicated during the
demonstration should be

stopped, Ferency said.
"There is no sense

wasting the city and court's
time prosecuting people for
politcal acts that were
committed months ago," he
said.

He implied that many of
the arrests could have been
eliminated if all the officers
involved had been residents
of the East Lansing area. He
supported the committee's
recommendation that the
city raise police pay so that
they could afford housing in
the community.
Ferency implied that

many East Lansing
policemen are living outside
of the city because of the
high cost of housing.

He also endorsed the

m i t t e e
recommendation to send

signs to be placed on the
city limits notifying all

the officers on foot beats to residents and visitors that violaters.
get them closer to the
people in the community.
Other committee

recommendations raised by
Ferency were:

East Lansing has taken an
institutional stand against
the war.
Committee member John

W. Podulka offered

The council was not ^ I
the report until Tuf?|
a.
evening and q

A recommendation that minority opinion of one and
the city curtail to the best
of their ability, business
with companies having
contracts for material and
weapons in use in Southeast
Asia.
•A recommendation that

an eight - point antiwar
purchase paper be attached that the city stop
to each city purchasing acknowledging draft calls

for city residents, and
suggested that police be told

Tue^l
. -refer"
to the nit.

manager for his Lf?
"«<iy the fe«ibl% JI m pie men tin "

recommended the council —

make the city a sanctuary City Manager, John I
for draft dodgers and Patriarche said Thu^l
deserters to heighten the that some nt

credibility of their
institutional stand.

He further recommended

that some

recommendations
possible but he adde^lthere had been no J?!

McGovern vows

to back
CUSTER S.D. (AP) -

Sen. George McGovern said
Thursday he had "nothing
further to add" to his public
support of running mate
Thomas F. Eagleton, and
top aides to both

Kimelman all said no from the ticket. There
thought was bing given to a no direct comment on ilI
change. So did Douglas episode from the McGovJ
Bennett, Eagleton s camp, which said it had Jassistant. information on the matt#
administrative assistant.
The controversy over

Eagleton took a new turn
Democratic nominees said with a charge by Jack
no thought was being given Anderson, the columnist,

letting
senator drop from the
ticket.
McGovern gave that

explanation, relayed to
reporters by press secretary
Richard Dougherty, for
cancelling a scheduled news
conference.
The continuing

controversy over Eagleton's
revelation of psychiatric
care and electric shock
treatment during three
hospital stays for nervous
exhaustion spurred
specualtion both here and in

that Eagleton had been
arrested in Missouri for
drunken driving. Eagleton,
campaigning in Honolulu,
called the allegation "a

_

damnable lie" and said he McGovern "of"his' mediJ
would not let it drive him record.

Several maj||
newspapers, including J
Washington Post, the Ne,|
York Post, the monJ
Baltimore Sun and News^l
called for Eagleton |
resignation from thtl
Democratic ticket,
especially his failure to yl

Senate approves
Trident sub funds!
WASHINGTON (AP)

The Senate gave the
Washington that the Pentagon approval Thursday
Missouri senator might yet to speed up development of
have to withdraw
McGovern's running mate.
Dougherty conceded

under questioning that the
mood of the McGovern
camp was "one of concern"
over the impact of the

the Trident submarine
despite critics' fears that
accelerated development
could result in another
expensive cost overrun.

By a 47 - 39 vote, the
revelations. But the press Senate defeated an

secretary, political adviser flamendment to cut $508
Frand Mankiewicz and chief million from the $20.5
money raiser Henry billion military hardware

budget to pay for q
construction of fourcruisj|
sized submarines.
The House earlitifl

approved $926 million (oT
the Trident program af
Defense Secretary Meliil
Laird warned the failuttl
accelerate constructk|
could jeopardize the Most
arms agreements.
The $13.5 billion TridaH
program calls ftf
construction of 10 I
with each vessel designedifl
carry 24 multiple -

missileswith a range of 4,01
miles.
Sen. Lloyd

D-Tex., argued that Hi
experience we have hadifl
the recent past with h

overruns on defn|
contracts is enough to wi
us to put the brakes J
before responding ti
speed ahead order."
Sen. John Stennis,D

the bill's floor manager,aij
he had telephoned Pack*
and found "he was«l
impressed by the factsll
made an exception" to il
own procurement maxim. I
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Report criticizes at-large quota planBy LINDAWERFELMAN
State News StaffWriter

I The fundamental probelm in the student at - large election
I cess is the quota system which identifies eligible
Lndidates, according to the final report of the task force
Investigating student at - large elections.
I "Until it is eliminated, student electionsto the at - largeI demic Council seats will continue to create problems,"
fee report added. "Its recommendations, however, are based
|pon the assumption that the election format will not be

changed for the present, since the Academic Council has
acted twice to preserve the at - large seats."
The Academic Governance Committee's task force on

student election prodecures, Wednesday delivered its reportto James Bonnen, chairman of the Faculty SteeringCommittee.
An elected student council, consisting of all studentselected to Academic Council, should be established tofacilitate discussion of common student concerns, the reportsaid. • K

The elected student council would be chaired by the
University president, however. The council would also be
expected to develop a spring term orientation program for
newly elected student members of the Academic Council.
Agendas for the elected student council would be prepared

by an agenda committee, consisting of the student member of
the Steering Committee and two members of the council.
A member of the staff of the Student Affairs Office would

be selected as permanent secretary of the elected student
council, the report said.

Research on day care OKd
By ray ANDERSON

J state News Staff WriterI a survey to determine
^ necessity for city day care
■acilities obtained a
Inanimous green light from
he East Lansing City
louncil Tuesday.
■ Community support was
lriginally requested at the
line 20 council meeting by
Xe Action Committee For
■uality Childcare. Though
Impathetic, the council
Kquested more specific

information about the
survey and its intent before
expending public funds.
Tuesday the committee,

led by Mary Ellen
McSweeney, asst. professor
of Counseling Personal
Service, and graduate
student Mary Anne Hering
approached the council with
a 14 - page document
including a statement of
purpose, proposed
questionnaire and specific
budget request for city
material services.

McSweeney told
the council that the project
would cost the city no more
than $1,500 to be used for
postage, printing, and
computer time, primarily.
Hering emphasized that all

the other work would be
done on a volunteer basis,
and MayorWilbur Brookover
noted that a professionally
conducted survey would cost
the dty considerably more.
The proposed survey will

include a sampling of 3,300
East Lansing households

with information obtained
from 1970 census tracks.
The committee estimates
400 of the sample group will
have children under the age
or 5, and these families will
be sent questionnaires which
are in the final stages of
preparation.
Hering said the survey will

be delayed until fall, because
large groups of volunteers
will be needed to complete
it.
Results of the survey,

which she estimated will take

[rom ecypt

Soviet pilots pull out
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Ime Soviet military pilots
Je reported leaving Egypt inhat U.S. sources say is
taping up as a "pretty
Ige" Russian exodus.
Military intellignece
Tecialists and diplomatic

sources stressed that the full
extent of the Soviet
withdrawal and its ultimate
meaning still are very
unclear.
However, most sources

indicated a belief that the
pullout would go beyond

some 5,000 to 6,000 Soviet
advisers to include some of
the estimated 10,000 to
12,000 Russian pilots,
antiaircraft missile men,
technicians and specialists
serving in Egypt.
American officials have

iritoin boosts
){ troops in

■BELFAST (AP) - Britain
^dered 4,000 more troops

Northern Ireland on

liursday amid mounting
lolence, with bombs
Bcking this embattled
kpital city. Britain also
■anted $73'/3 million to aid
Be province's shattered
Tonomy.
lit was the largest single
pop reinforcement sent to
i troubled province and

Bll swell the British army
record 21,000

lAnnouncing the move in
fcndon, a Defense Ministry
lokesman said: "Following

~Jy Friday, the secretary
■ state for Northern Ireland
Blliam Whitelaw said
•body could be in any•ubt that very resolute and
Itermined action must be
■ken against those
■ponsibile. The extra units

^ required to enable this
picy to be carried out."

nejac
stereo
rentals

$9.50 per month
Call 337-1300

The announcement left no
doubt of Britain's intent to
intensify its crackdown on
the outlawed Irish
Republican Army (IRA) in
the wake of last Friday's
blood bath of bombs in
Belfast that killed nine
persons and wounded 130.

Shortly before the
reinforcements were

announced, two bombs
exploded in the heart of
Belfast and a third wrecked a

garage and warehouse on the
south side of the capital.
In the city center, one

bomb heavily damaged a
nine - story office building
and another bombs wrecked
a shop close to the Albert
Memorial clock tower,
Belfast's best - known
landmark.

been anxiously watching the
situation unfold since
Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat announced July 18
that he had decided "to
terminate the mission of the
Soviet military advisers and
experts who came at our

request."
Sadat complained that the

Russians had refused to give
Egyptian forces the offensive
weapons he had sought to
confront Israel.

There are indications that
some of the estimated 150 to
200 Soviet military pilots
stationed in Egypt are
leaving, diplomatic sources
said, "but we don't know
how many."
American intelligence

specialists believe the Russians
have been operating three
squadrons.

a year to compile will be
published for use by any
public or private group
wishing to establish a day
care center.
Councilwomen Mary

Sharp's objection to using
city funds for the survey
were in part answered to her
satisfaction by Hering and
Councilman George A.
Colburn who explained
other channels were
unavailable.
"I do not enjoy seeing the

city use funds for something
I do not see as their
function," Sharp explained
in urging the committee to
seek county or board of
education support.
Councilman Robert J.

Wilcox suggested the report
be referred to the Human
Relation Committee for
their evaluation, but

Family planning
soars fo heigh Is
for Dutch birids

ROTTERDAM (AP) — The
municipality of Rotterdam
began netting pigeons last
February to rid itself of the
nuisance birds.
But the city is keeping a

close watch on the pigeons
in another Dutch city,
Amsterdam, where pigeons
are being fed special food
containing substances that
interfere with their
breeding.
If Amsterdam's 'bird pill'

works, Rotterdam may
adopt pigeon family
planning, according to
Rotterdam's information

wShow
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notes for courses and waivers

i atl; 111, 112
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soc.: 231a, 232a & b, 233 a & b
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history: 121, 122
math . ios, 109,111,112,113psych.: 170
statistics: 121

"pLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)'
D«vil in Massachusetts
CitiZen Tom Paine
^ur'tan Dilemma
P°or White
Autobiography of

L franklin

The Black Experience
Afro - American History
Uncle Tom's Cabin

Biography of Malcolm X

Campus
Music Shop

The Electronics
Joint wishes
you a mellow
weekend.

It's the real thing.Coke.
Real life calls for real ta§te.

For the taste of your life—Coca-Qola.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by. "Coc.-con Bottling company of Michigan"

Councilman Griffiths
convinced him referral of the
survey poroposal would
defeat the purpose.
"Before the Human

Relations Committee could
evaluate anything a survey
would have to be
conducted," he argued.
"This is an excellent
proposal that will precisely
pinpoint any need for
childcare facilities."

He added that funding of a
center could be decided after
a report had been made.
Money for the proposed
survey would come out of
the city's $10,000 social
services account, he said.

Griffiths' argument was
supported by City Manager
John M.Patriarche who said,
"Funding of a day care
center would create a real
problem, but the survey,
never having been
conducted, will be an asset to
the community."
Wilcox momentarily

balked saying, "I'm reluctant
to vote because this is going
to reduce someone else's
share of the social services
budget."

The city is presently
considering a $2,500 funding
request from the 10 - month -

oldWomen's Center.

The elected student council could with a majority vote
refermatters to the Academic Council for discussion.
A second recommendation suggested the development of

an elections appeals system. The Student Nominations
Committee would hear initial appeals. A judicial body,
consisting of four members of the undergraduate All
University Student Judiciary and three of the Council of
Graduate Students judiciary, would hear final appeals.
A final recommendation proposed that elections be held

during a specified time spring term. Elections of
representatives from the colleges should be held during thefirst two weeks of the term, the report said.
The committee proposed that student at - large

representatives be elected during spring term registration,
adding that nominating processes should begin fall term with
the appointment of members of the Student Nominations
Committee.

Candidates could circulate petitions for 10 class dayswinter term and campaign during 10 class days before earlyregistration for spring term, the report continued.
Elections would be held during early and regularregistration for spring term.
Final decisions on the recommendations should be made bystudents elected to Academic Council, the task force

suggested, adding that President Wharton should call a
meeting of the students early fall term.
If suggestions of the task force were acceptable, they wouldbecome operative immediately, the report added.
The task force was established in June after Gordon Guyer,then chairman of the steering committee, requested that a

task force study at - large election procedures and develop a"simple yet systematic set of operating procedures for future
student elections to the Academic Council."
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the east Room
Friday's Feature Dinner

BOUILLABAISSE 4.00
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice ofpotato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.
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cotton denim. . .just the

way you want them.

28 to 36 sizes. $8.
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for young men
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EDITORIALS

Brown best of p
or 6th District

Endorsement of a candidate in
the Republican congressional
primary for the 6th District
presents the editors of this
newspaper with a difficult choice.
We do not believe that any of the
three candidates would be truly
representative of the student
community.
Nevertheless, politics is often a

serious reservations. University community can
Brown's record, like maintain the pressure on Brown.

Chamberlain's, indicates a he is likely to hold to these
willingness to meddle in stand But one further point
University affairs if there is must be made clear. Brown is
political advantage to be gained openly soliciting support from
by it. As a state legislator in Democrats and independents for
February 1969, he scored points the Aug. 8 primary, arguing that
with conservatives by offering the "important thing is to defeat
"his services as editor of the State

matter of choosing the least of News" to produce a "professional
several evils, and we feel
compelled to do that much in a
race as important as this one.
Incumbent Charles

Chamberlain should not return to
office. Content with his
traditional rural Republican
support, he has ignored any input
from young people. Though he
supported federal legislation
leading to the 18 - year - old
vote, he has regarded the impact
of young voting as
inconsequential.
Chamberlain prides himself on

his strict party - line voting
record, but that record is
atrocious. He has voted in favor

Chamberlain now, because a
Democrat can't be elected in this
district."

Perhaps. Certainly we cannot
condemn Brown for seeking as
wide a base of support as possible.
But when he goes on to admit that
he does not care how these
non-Re publicans vote in the
November general election as long
as they support him in August, he
borders on political prostitution
and destroys his own credibility.
We cannot condone such tactics.

such ill - conceived legislation as
the ABM defense system, the SST
airplane and the "no-knock" bill
which gave police in the District
of Columbia authority to obtain a
search warrant to enter a home
without notice.
Despite his disclaimers, he is a

hawk on Vietnam. His proudest
accomplishment in that area is
changing the lubricant in theM-16
rifles.
And Chamberlain, representing

a district which contains a major instance, that he would work to

newspaper." Brown made the
offer amidst public furor over
State News publication of a sexual
phrase in a front-page story
concerning a campus
demonstration.
"Now is the time for University

officials to make no bones about
moving in and on the filth peddler
at the State News," Brown said at
the time.
Unlike Chamberlain, however,

Brown has at least begun to
change with the times. With the
advent of the 18 — year — old Democrats who are considering
vote, Brown has modified his voting for Brown should note one
jmage fact: If they vote Republican in
For example, he has grown one primary race, they must do so

progressively dovish, to the point 'n races. There are a number of
where he is considering breaking contested Democratic primaries —
with President Nixon if the war is though Democrat Robert Carr is
not over "by election time." unopposed in the 6th District -
He opposes any increases in the an^ a liberal crossover for Brown

nation's large defense budget. He could mean a conservative victory
has proposed that military 'n some of the Democratic
production facilities be altered to primaries,
the production of adequate
housing and effective mass transit. short, Republicans and
Brown also appears more Republican - oriented

reform - minded than his independents should vote for
opponents. He has said for Brown in the Aug. 8 primary, but

Richard Lee Strout
Some shocking figures came out here

last week about big corporations who
pay little or no federal income tax. We
all know by now about those 107
individual Americans who last year
received incomes of more than
$200,000 each and escaped taxes by
various loopholes. That seemed like a
tidy sum at the time — $25,000,000 tax
free. But it's chicken feed to what some
of the big corporations are getting. Nine
of the 100 largest U.S. corporations, for
example, had a pretax income of $682
million in 1970 and paid no income
taxes, according to testimony to Sen.
William Proxmire's Senate Joint
Economic Committee. In 1971 there
were five tax - free companies and
another six with rates under 10 per
cent. They were cashing in on subsidies
that Congress has scattered around the
chicken yard. The biggest chickens, the
giant corporations, gobble up most of
the feed.
If Nixon is re - elected we shall need

more taxes and probably it will be a
national sales tax. Trade union leaders
will protest but some of them are not
supporting his re - election. A national
sales tax (value added tax) is a lovely
thing (that is, for everybody but the
workers) because it is easy to collect,
enormously diffused, almost invisible
and "gets the most feathers with the
least squawk." Each 1 per cent
produces about $5 billion in revenue.
Nixon's budget director, Caspar

Weinberger, calls higher taxes "the
wrong answer." Maybe Nixon has a
secret plan. But what awes this reporter

is how the President can get away with
the image of a conservative, responsible
leader, with his billowing budget
deficits, while calling George McGovern
a "radical." The heretical McGovern
proposal is to balance the budget by
readjusting taxes and ending loopholes,
and maybe putting imposts on the rich
somewhat above those for the middle
class. McGovern would end the tax sleigh
ride of big corporations. 'This is certainly an
unusual approach.
A big corporation to Nixon is like a

flower; he regards it protectively. He
helped bail out Lockheed, and the Penn
Central, and he told a group of oil
tycoons and potential campaign
contributors at a barbecue at John
Connally's Texas ranch that "rather
than moving in the direction of
reducing the oil depeletion allowance
the government should do more to
provide incentives ..."Well, according
to the new tax studies by Congressman
Vanik, seven out of 17 top oil
companies paid less than 10 per cent
effective tax rate in 1970, and of the
eight companies for which data was
available last year, an average effective
rate of 6.1 per cent on an income of
$2.5 million.
Support of Nixon by some old guard

trade union leaders puts them in an
extraordinary position. For example,
I.W. Abel of the United Steel Workers,
who told the Democratic conventnion
that nomination of anybody but Sen.
Henry Jackson would bring the party
down to "crashing defeat," operates in
an industry where U.S. Steel reportedly
paid a rate of around 2.1 per cent in

1969, got a tax credit in 1970
about 7.6 percent last year. 'u,andN
The little companies haven't»

tax shelters. They are being Kobh^
by the giant conglomerate,
team offers these examples: The 'largest railroads (exc'uding£JCtiVP to*, .Central) had an effective tax
only 4.9 per cent; two ,
companies, Weyerhaeuser and

giant

Pacific, under the timber caDiw l
tax subsidy which Congresstj£,*
Franklin Roosevelt's veto (who
designed "for the greedy not J!
needy") had an average tax rate 0f]Jper cent; shipping billionaire rwl
Ludwig's tankers are tax - freebeo,
he registers them under "fi^convenience" (i.e., Panama or Liu."
"J giantJ!ew, York ConsofiEdison poured out tax - free dividend!!

Bro1
yearsstockholdres for several

manipulating tax law procedure"
show accounting "losses."

Some allowance may be made k
exaggeration in these charges. Buttk
trend to monopoly encouraged by2
great federal subsidy engine canU
denied. Ponder this fact to
corporations now own two ■ thirdsojthe nation's manufacturing assets J
socialism for the rich, free enterprise!,
the poor. These corporate giants J
their own foreign affairs; ITT wj
intervention in Chile; OccideJ
Petroleum does a $3 billion dealJ
Russia. The taxes they save are paidJ
the little man, or come out as fetal
red ink.

university, has a record of
interference in higher education.
In 1968, he voted to deny federal

expose legislative misspending,
such as he did on the state level
when he helped prevent the

financial aid to college students adoption of a free dental care bill

Democrats should stick to their
own party.

TWO CENTS WORTH
who participated in campus
disorders. In 1969, he played a
limited role in helping to rescind a
federal research grant which had
been awarded to a "radical"
faculty member.
Chamberlain, then, is clearly

unacceptable. But opponent Glen
Miller of Brighton is no better. He
is running because he feels
Chamberlain has become "too
liberal."
Miller is unquestionably sincere,

but his views are outdated. "Byhis
own metaphor, he is a 14th
century knight off on a lost cause.

for members of the state House.
He also has indicated that he

would move the local
congressional office from the post
office to a more visible place and
would staff the office with
"problem-solver types."
Brown has indicated, however

vaguely, that he is for
environmental control, and has
done nothing so far to contradict
himself.
While Brown's positions on

these issues may well stem more
from political expediency than
strongly held convictions, they

This process of elimination are at least a step in the right
leaves only Jim Brown. The State
News endorses Brown, but with

ph
Recent questions regarding Sen.

Thomas Eagleton's previous
hospitalizations for nervous
exhaustion and fatigue are
unfortunately obscuring the
substantive issues of the
campaign.
The whole issue is phony. Since

his last bout with nervous

exhaustion in 1966, Eagleton has
managed to win a stressful
campaign as a Missouri senator.
He took Missouri in the 1968 race
by 20,000 votes, though Richard
Nixon led Hubert Humphrey in
the state by 35,000 votes.
Eagleton won an uphill battle and
showed that he no longer
succumbs to pressure.
While the health of a candidate

should be one small factor in the

To the Editor:
My travels within the past couple of

weeks have taken me on campus twice.
At such times, I enjoy picking up a copy
of the State News.
I noted in the recent issues the articles

and comments related to the board of
trustees, including the perhaps
facetious mention of Alex Karras, J.P.
McCarthy, etc. I have also been aware of
student pressure — and unfortunatley
some faculty agitation and support —
for student representation at the board
of trusteesmeeting.
I am reminded of the old saying: "We

get so soon old and so late smart."
I, too, am a proud alumnus of MSU,

having earned three degrees upon that
campus. I also served over 15 years on
the faculty and continue to lecture,
even though no longer on the faculty
nor holding any formal appointment at
MSU.. I believe it is fair to say that I am
reasonably knowledgeable about MSU.
I am certainly vitally concerned and
interested in MSU, continuing
education and higher education in
general.
I have two basic comment which I

would like to make regarding the entire
common malady among matter.

Students not qualified frusfees

direction compared to his
opponents. And so long as the

Eagleton's
ony election

to a teenager tyring to tell Mom and
Dad how to handle family affairs and
finances.
•I totally fail to see why the board of

trustees of institutions of higher
education would be affiliated with
any specific political party, and equally
as bad, if not worse, to become
influenced by labor union
organizations. What role has either
group in the decisions of major matters
related to higher education? It is
absolutely nauseating and disgusting to
see vital issues become political
footballs and to see a board of trustees
divided along such lines. When common
sense and judgment — the effect and
overall advantage or disadvantage of a
proposition as it relates to MSU — is
superseded by party politics, it is a sad
day in academia and there have been

DOONESBURY

many such days in recent years.
I well recall a former chairman of the

board, who failed to follow party
politics, and he is no longer a member of
the board. I have seen others who
attempted to do a conscientious job,
making decisions based on fact and
judgment instead of party politics, and
they have been chastized and criticized
by the politicians thereafter.
As we now sit and witness the "grand

fiasco" of a three - ring circus in Miami,
as we have done in prior years, and will
also see repeated once more this
summer, I just cannot relate such
"clowns" to scholarly members of our
board of trustees.
Yes, I guess I, too, could say I am

interested in the activities and functions I
of the board, but I would never stoop so I 10CUCIG
low as to become a political party I ^

affiliate in order to attain a positional
what I would still like to thinkshoJB
be a politically neutral, astute, soleMT
dedicated and just governing body.

C.C.fe
Manchester resirtl

July 21,191

SaN/e^eSS

by Garry Trudeaul

for totally discounting a ticket.
Fatigue from over work is a

Americans, particularly among
dedicated public servants. It is
certainly not a sign of mental
illness.
Eagleton's complete physical

T do not believe any student,
undergraduate or graduate (in most
instances), is knowledgeable enough and
qualified to sit on the board of trustees
or have any significant voice in the
function of that astute body. Yes. the

checkup in Washington last week board should listen and not fail to
showed that he suffers now from consider student opinion and reaction,
nothing worse than "two pounds but beyond that'lt becomes ana,°g°us
extra weight and half a
hemorrhoid." Would his present LETTER POLICY
physical condition affect his
performance as a vice president? _Jhe utat?JNi?W? we,com®s3,1 letters.
We think not They shou,d ** lyPed and signed andweuunKnoi. shou,d include home towri) student,
Eagleton s stability over the faculty or staff standing and local

past six years shows that he has
learned to pace himself. This very
experience is an asset to the vice
presidency, not a liability. The

voting choice, a history of campaign should return
nervous exhaustion six years
removed is by no means grounds

tis
emphasis to current issues, not
ancient medical history.

phone number. No unsigned letter will
be accepted for publication. The State
News will print unsigned letters only
in extreme cases. Letters may be
edited for clarity and conciseness so
that more letters can be
accommodated. Letters will not be
edited for content.
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by Chuck Beady

V\\ Wallii...
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Increase in day care urged
By DONNA M.SMITH

There is great resistance in
the country against the
government becoming
involved with preschool and
infant care, according to
Philip A. Jarmack, asst.
regional director of the
Office of Child
Development.
Jarmack and his staff

assistant, Dorothy Johnson
spoke about issues
concerning day care
including the physical,
geographical and
psychological needs and
rights of children at the
Social Work Institute on
Issues in Day Care held
Thursday at Kellogg Center.
"Who shall be the choosers

of the kinds of care of
children?" Jarmack asked.

Instrument buffs
•pen music shop

A small classical
mandolin — priced at $75 —
could be from the 1800s,

„ . ... Mclntruff explained,
Two coHectors of old becasue mandolins were

popular during that period.
Werbin and Mclnturff are

interested in offering a wide
selection of instruments.
One used guitar when
repaired, they said, will be
priced at $10. They also
have more expensive
instruments — a 34 - year-
old Martin guitar is selling
for $490.
A fair amount of people

have come in and asked us to
order them instruments,
Werbin said. But, he added,
they cannot afford to stock
many new instruments.
They would like to stock

recorders and harmonicas,
but because of government
regulation that prohibits
customers from testing
these instruments without
buying them, Mclntruff
explained, they will have to
limit these instruments to
orders.
The shop will also next

week be expanding its
business to include repairs,

f

■ By DEBBIE CALK INS
■ State News Staff Writer

litars, banjos and violins
fought East Lansing
leded a shop where people
Jould buy musical
fctruments for less than
It price.
■ So Sharon Mclnturff and
■an Werbin established
lderly Instruments, located
J 541 E. Grand River Ave.■ Besides selling new
ptruments ordered at 25 -

I per cent off the list
Elderly Instruments

III take trade-ins and sell
■truments on consignment
> customers.
■Before opening their East
Insing shop, the owners
Int to school in Ann
kbor and sold old
Itruments in their attic
prtment in a fraternity

when a repairman will begin
working with Mclnturff and
Werbin.
The owners may sponsor

more musical get - togethers
like the "hoot" they
organized last week at
Synergy. Many of the
people that come into
Elderly Instruments,
Mclnturff said, are looking
for opportunities to play
music.

Upcoming folk festivals
are posted inside the shop
for interested persons.
Elderly Instruments is

open noon - 7 p.m.
Tuesdays through Fridays
and noon - 5 p.m. on
Saturdays.

e owners also have for
; old instruments they

■lected from attics, junk
Jops and old people's

> while they traveled
lund the country last year
lending folk festivals.
IMost of the used guitars

banjos are in good
kdition and some of the
Itruments Mclntruff and
irbin collected are

■iques.
T'At times antique dealers

e come looking for us,"
Blntruff said, "because
l have heard about our

fciness."
lDne antique selling for
(0 is a violin made in
178.

Attention Groups!
"audio & video"
Recording. Location

or Studio
Reasonable
482-3909

|t.i/e Style Productions, Inc.

ITEMS OUT OF
PAWN

FOR SALE!

St 500 Other Items

If you want something
different, served properly,

JIMS IS THE

PLACE!

Greek and American favorites,
especially Saturday night.

COCKTAILS

Plenty of
Free Evening JIMS

TIFELNY PLACE

489 - 1196
116 E.

Michigan Ave
Downtown Lansing

ie ultimate shoe

"Should they be limited to
government institutions
only?"
Jarmack stressed the

accessability of day care.
"We have a greater

accessability of person below
the $5,000 income level to
quality preschool programs
than we do for people of
middle income," Jarmack
said.
He said this was because of

the Headstart program which
provides this kind of service
to lower income groups.
Jarmack said that parents

should have the opportunity
to choose among a variety of
services. He added that the
kinds of services offered
should be based on the
individually assessed
strengths and needs of
children.
"Day care on a national

scale is going to come one
way or another," Johnson
told the audience.
She stressed that a day care

center is only a substitute for
a home, but it should provide
what a home provides.
"It can ruin the lives of

program with which any of
us is connected, either as
administrators, clients,
funders or licensors, is what
we would want for our

children.
Jarmack emphasized the

need for competent staffs
with understanding and
motivation toward
development of preschool
and school age children.

experiment on a program
making child development a
self - sustained profession.
He said important to this
profession would be the

Fischer
8th chess
mJK-AviKcX'nT'tanT" "" AmeriCan h'!

Bobby Fischer, playing The win was Fischer's
before television for his fourth in six games against"million of fans," Thursday the Russian giant he hadnight capitalized on a Boris never beaten until the
Spassky beginner's mistake championship. It alsoand won the eighth game of extended one of the worst
the world chess periods in Spassky's career atchampionship. the chessboard.

The win put Fischer two The nineth game of the
points ahead of Spassky at a match is scheduled for
score of 5 to 3 in the 24 - Sunday.

He mentioned that his ability of a person to mother
office will be launching an and interact with children.

Both speakers agreed that
above all a day care center
should be responsive to the
needs of the children.
"A bad program for a

young child is worse than no
program at all," Johnson

said.
The one day program was

cosponsored by the Lansing -

Jackson Chapter of the
National Assn. of Social
Workers and the MSU
Continuing Education
Service.

fc—A
_TfrgM

T&Y&ih! 1

game, $250,000 world
championship match.

Spassky, who had

International masters
watching the game saw the
defeat coming.

Treat yourself
SPARERIB

for *3
in the
air conditioned
IL FORNO Room

at the

In the Show Bar

"Together" from Detroit The original land-grant tavern
(ktfa

most children if we forget blundered badly on his 19ththat children need to be move and leaving his defense
people," Johnson said, weak, thought for about
"However, we can make three minutes on the 37th
every effort to ensure that move. Then he looked up,within our power any met Fischer's eye and

USE YOUR

MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE MEWS

Hi'' i ninsidei irn-n
'ACE HARDWARE]

Campus
Sport
Surplus

Across from
Berkey
337-1866

SPORTING GOODS
BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT

MILITARY SURPLUS

LEON MISSEll

Carney
Tight Rope; Out In The Woods; Me
And Baby Jane; Manhattan Island
Serenade; Cajun Love Song; Roller
Derby; Carney; Acid Annapolis; If
The Shoe Fits; My Cricket; This Mas¬
querade; Magic Mirror. $^29

mum

REEBOPii

REEBOP KWAKU BAAH

Reebop Kwaku Baah
If You Want To Go; Zagapam; Meda
Mena; Problems; Silly Boy; Softly
Weeping; Kye Kye Kule.

$329

including:
Saturday In The Park/Dialogue

Now That You've Gone ;Alma Mater
State Of The Union

s329

fRANK
£A?PA

$399

BILL GRAHAM PRESENTS IN SAN FRANCISCO
SPECIALLY 3 RECORD
!-WEn^jT . A SET

FIlimOAC
TH« L(l/T DAY/

FEATURING:
SANTANA/GRATEFUL DEAD

HOTTUNA/MALO
NEW RIDERS OF

MESSENGER SERVICE
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY
TOWER OF POWER

COLD BLOOD

INCLUDES:
32-PAGE BOOKLET
7 INTERVIEW DISC
WITH BILLGRAHAM
FULL-COLOR POSTER

ORIGINAL
FILLMORE TICKET

3 RECORDSET
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$749
ALL THESE

PLUS LOTS MORE
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SATURDAY 10:00 A.M. 6:00 P.M.
SUNDAY 12 NOON 5:00 P.M.

iscount records
225 ANN STREET
EAST LANSING
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City council OKs sidewalk project
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Residents of East Lansing's Narcissus Drive did their
homework in attempting to stop construction of a sidewalk
leading to Red Cedar School but ended up with the wrong
results at Tuesday's council meeting,
the council voted 3 - 2 that a sidewalk on the west side of

study of the area's traffic problems, Mayor Wilbur R.
Brookover and Councilmen George Griffiths and Robert
J.Wilcox,approved completion of the project. Councilwoman
Mary P. Sharp joined George Colburn in a negative ballot
despite her feeling that the entire area should be provided
sidewalks.
Griffiths voted yes because he didn't think the city should

The council also ordered the destruction of an old In other action, the council also:
apartment building on the cornerof Abbott Road and Albert #^pprove<i closing Edge and Cedar streets between 7
Street following a short show and cause hearing. 11 p.m. on Aug. 11 for a block party with amplified
An ordinance to alter the city's building code was » * v uea music.

for several changes. repairs.
The ordinance is a condensation of recommendations made

Narcissus Drive was necessary for the safety of children endorse using private property for public access.
walking to the school though residents charged that the
natural route of children's traffic was down Larksour Drive,
one block to the west.

a housing report completed last summer.
Two other hearings were also considered by the council.

They gave their nod to a recommendation from city planner
G. Michael Conlisk that the city amend the zoning ordinance

•Reappointed Councilwoman Sharp to the Canit
Economic Opportunity Committee. p Wl Area

The walk had originally been ordered by the council upon to permit five residential units instead of four in new
developments being considered north of M - 78 on Harrison

A planning commission recommendation that a primary
bicycle path be started was also approved as the council voted Approved a traffic commission request to cite m -

$15,000 for the system with the first $2,800 to go for curb M C1U «»»rteo»
request of the principal of Red Cedar School.
The order was subsequently deferred when the residents and Coolidge roads,

complained to the council June 20 that they had not been
given sufficient notice for the privately assessed $8,500
project.
Providing the council with maps, James J. Barrett, of 1013

Lilac Ave. and Dick Miller, of 1014 Lilac Ave., pointed out
pedestrian patterns that led over 80 per cent of Red Cedar
School students down Larkspur Street, a deadend path. The
children then cut across two pieces of private property to get
to the school and an adjacent park. They recommended the
council obtain access rights to a 20 - foot strip of the land and
extend a walkway through at that point.
D. Newton Glick, of 1037 Daisy Lane, who owns one of the

cuts, signs and posts.
Final plans for the quarter million

delayed until funds are available.
dollar project will be #Commended the Listenting Ear for their contributions

the community during the past three years. sto

Dems seek drain
By RICKWILBINS

State News StaffWriter
Democratic candidates

for county drain
three properties, said he would give the council the necessary commissioner in the Aug.
land. He then showed slides of the deep footpaths through
the property, to strengthen the group's arguments for an
alternative route.
City Manager John M. Patriarche said that attempts to

obtain access from Noah Alonzo, whose property also lies
between Larkspur Street and the school, had been

18 primary, Greg Maddex
and Jimmie Currin, both
said they were concerned
that the office currently is
not being used effectively to
fight stream and river

how the problem should be
attacked.

Maddex said he felt the
county should assume an
aggressive posture
cleaning up drainage areas system from its sanitary
and rivers. Durrin said he sewage system.

unsuccessful. But he added Alonzo had told him he didn't pollution and to insure
mind the children crossing his property.
Despite suggestions for an alternative route or a complete

proper sewage treatment.
But they differed over

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capltol
Sermon — "Playing

for Keeps"
by Rev. Robert E. Betts

10 a.m. service

Thursday evening worship
Service - 7:30 p.m.

Man gets lawyer
at state's expense

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River

at Collingwood Entrance
East Lansing

Sunday Services 10:30 a.m..
Lesson ■ Sermon Subject

"LOVE"

Wednesday Testimonial
Meeting

Reading Room Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
eves 7- 9 p.m.

All are welcome to
attend church
services and visit

and use the reading

By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

The Michigan Supreme
Court Wednesday ordered a
man accused of a

misdemeanor be given an
attorney at state expense
because he could not afford
to pay for one.
The order is in line with a

recent U.S. Supreme Court
ruling requiring court -

peoples
chunch
200 W. Grand River

at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE
10:00 A.M.

"Job - The Eternal If'
by Dr. Wallace Robertson

CHURCH SCHOOL
Crib through Adults
FELLOWSHIP HOUR

on the patio
after church service

appointed atrorneys for
indigent defendents in the
case of misdemeanors.
The case was brought by

Eric Studaker, who was
charged in Clarkston
District Court in 1970 with
carrying a strung bow in his
car. At his arraingment,
Studaker stood mute and
asked that a lawyer
beppointed for him at
public expense.

District Judge Gerald E.
McNally declined to appoint
counsel on the basis the
offense was only a 90 -

day misdemeanor.
Studaker appealed the

decision.

NEJAC
STEREO
RENTALS

$9.50 per month
Call 337-1300

Ed&cwood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn E. Lansing
An Ecumenical Fellowship

Summer Sunday Worship Service 9:30 A.M.
Sermon by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
Church School - Crib Room through

Sixth grade
For information call:
332-0991 or 332-8693

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

9:30 a.m. Communion
1st & 3rd

Matins
2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools
9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHURCH
1020 S. Harrison

332-2559

Pastor
George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Common Service

9:30 a.m. Sunday School

ST. JOHN

STUDENT

CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

Saturday 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN EAST

4828 S. Hagadom
(across from Hubbard)

Sunday 11:45 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

believes individual citizens
should assume that

responsibility.
The county drain

commissioner is responsible
for management of a county
watershed. This includes
awarding and overseeing
construction contracts for
drains, determining needs
and priorities for storm
sewers, flood control and
pollution prevention, and
peripherally, such areas as
mosquito control and solid
waste disposal.
"I plan to use this job as

an offensive post against
pollution," Maddex, a
senior at MSU majoring in
pre-medicine and political
science, said. "The county
officials we have now are

only looking at
expenditures in the short
range. They don't look at
long-range possibilities."
"I don't think the

taxpayers should have to
pay to keep branches and so
forth off someone's
property," Currin who owns
Holt Construction Co., said.
"I think that the person
who owns that property
should take it
upon himself to clean it
up."
Currin suggested hiring

persons on welfare to work
for the county when
cleanup and other jobs
needed to be done.

Maddex said he felt
Lansing's combined
storm-sanitary sewer system
was inadequate and
suggested that plans for
constructing a separate

constant flow and flush
pollution downstream.
"There are different ways

to look at the problem and I
think this way is only
defeating our purpose of
trying to fight pollution,"

Both candidates also said Currin said.

three-staged sewage system
be completed soon.

Both candidates proposed
that Lansing separate its
storm runoff drainage

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

149 Highland Avenue
East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship 11:00 AM

Wednesday:

Discussion and Prayer Group*

7s: 30 PM

Call 882-6580 or above
number if you need

transportation

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.
Guest Minister

Rev. Paul Kortenhoven

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.i
Guest Minister

Rev. Paul Kortenhoven

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30&
mrmwm
mmtm
AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 RIVER TERRACE

(across from
Hubbard Hall)

'^Baptist! diubri
1518 S. Washington Lansing

9:45 A.M. Fellowship

College Bible Class 8:30 p.m.

in the fireside room. refreshments

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James Emery, Minister of Youth

Sunday services 11 a.m. 81 7 p.m.

11:00 A.M. "Night at Noon"
7:00 P.M. "Is There A ny Hope?"

Sermons by Dr. Sugden
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information

they opposed the Grand
River Watershed Plan which
would create 12 resevoirs
designed to maintain a

said he felt more research
was needed to check this
possibility.

Maddex and Currin both supply."
said they supported a
comprehensive program to
test industrial waste.
"Right now, they'i

chemicals are going in
whether they react in the
water to deplete the oxypu

Maddex indicated that he testing for how much
felt the creation of those
reservoirs might damage the
environment in the area and

chemical goes in the river,"
Maddex said. "But they
aren't testing to see what

Maddex said he thouehtthe county landfill prog^that would recycle pj^and metals was basicallyJ W..I

^ ^
s also should be

sound,
thought(
recycled.

REGISTER OF DEEDS

3 vie for county office
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer
Wenger, who reeceived an M.A. degree in offi«

communication from MSU last spring said she would apply
All three Democratic candidates for the county register communication techniques to modernize the recordiu

of deeds office admit that they face two problems in the processes.
race — making their candidacies visible and distinguishing "This office definitely needs to be changed and I want to
their differences. expedite that," Scuch, a junior in pre-law at MSU, said. She
"How much can you differ?" Janice Scuch, of East Lansing indicated she is learning the U.S. Army filing system in

asked. "Politics has no place in that office and there aren't order to evaluate substituting it for the present system,
really any issues to argue about - except maybe making the Honey, a member of the Democratic Ingham County
office more efficient." Executive Committee for the last four years, said she

The register of deeds' primary function is the storage of constantly amazed that this county government is »
records. According to a pamphlet from the Michigan Youth faceless" and said she would work to bring the office to tin
Politics Institute, "any time a piece of property changes people by attending every citizen's meeting she could,
hands, or the county claims a piece of land because the Honey, Scuch and Wenger all said they opposed payiof
taxes on it haven't been paid, or any other action county board members an additional fee for every meetinj
concerning realestate takes place, it must be recorded in the they attended.
register of deeds office. These records are open to the "When these people are elected, they're elected to attend
public. those meetings — without getting paid for it," Honey said
"The register of deeds office is also a member of the "That money should go for the common good and if I get

county Sinking Fund Commission, which handles matters elected I will lobby constantly to get it off the books." J
dealing with county bonds that are used to finance Honey said she would give her allotments to the count!
construction." Emergency Relief Fund for needy families.
Scuch and the other two candidates — Betty Honey, of Honey also said she felt the county government should

Williamston, and Kristi Wenger, of East Lansing—indicated be more accountable, particularly with the taxpayen
that they felt personal services and the speed of clerical work money.
needed to be improved. "When I ran in 1968, the salary for register of deeds w«
"I feel that there should be total service to the public," $14,500," she explained. "Now it's $16,500. I cannot

Honey, an unsuccessful candidate for the office in 1968, relate to salary increases in a faceless government that does
said. "A person should be served on their lunch hour, by not have to account for what they've done (
phone or by mail — whatever way is necessary." policies."
"I think the office needs to be streamlined," Wenger Wenger said she thought the register of deeds should be

said. "There's no need for people to be sloppy about relatively familiar with related laws, which, she claimed, wb
organization, like a drunken sailor." not the case currently.

0 JVC's
heretofore unheard -

Family special
FISH DINNER

139
■ per person

EVERY FRIDAY
5:00 TO 8:00 P.M.

ALL THE
OCEAN PERCH
YOU CAN EAT

OPEN SUN. thru THURS.
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.
6 a.m. to 4 a.m.

2820 E. GRAND RIVER

personalize ;
your music;

JVC AM/FM STEREO COMPACT *
WITH S.E.A.

• Sound Effect Amplifier (S.E.A.) allows vou to exercise"
• heretofore unheard - of tone control. 4 tone controls let youfltruly personalize your music. Features AM/FM receiver,'
a turntable, 2 speakers. $209.95. M

J THE STEREO SHOPFEl
# OPEN DAILY 10:00 TO 5:45—Wad. Till 9:00—Sit. TiH 5:00 •
£ 543 E Grand River. East Lansing 337 1300 f
^ Next to Paramount News Student Payment Plans f
••••••••••••••••••*

SEE It All . . .

at the
INGHAM COUNTY

FAIR
Open Daily 10 am to 10 pm, on the

MASON FAIRGROUNDS-Just South of MSU-

STARTS SUNDAY
July 30th at 6 pm
HEAR the Centennial Pop*
Concert Orchestra and
STATE FAIR SINGERS

TAKE;"0T^^'

HARNESS RACING 1:30 pm Wed-Sat
In front of the Grandstand

BACK AGAIN THIS YEAR:
—Dan Fleenors Thrill Show
—Demolition Derby
—The Rodeo

—Gene Holters Ostrich Races
and Wild Animal Show

—Jo-Jo the Singing Clown
WATCH THE STATE NEWS FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION,
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iCourt will rule
in repossession

)r stre«t LANSING (UPI) - The Michigan Court of Appeals ruled
^"fcesday goods no longer can be repossesed in Michigan

rithout a court hearing.
The three - judge panel unanimously ruled Michigan's
levin law, the law governing repossession of property,

i unconstitutional "insofar as it denies the right to a prior
earing before goods are seized." It said the denial of a

earing violates are due process clause of the U.S.
bnstitution.
The opinion by Appeals Court Judge John Fitzgerald
jid similar laws in Florida and Pennsylvania had recently
Kn declared unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court.
"In those cases, the Supreme Court held'that the
rejudgment replevin statutes worked a deprivation of
roperty without due process of law insofar as they denied
ie right to a prior hearing," the opinion said.
In the case at hand, it said, "This court is constrained to
illow the Supreme Court's pronouncements" in he
mnsylvania and Florida cases.
Atty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley immediately hailed the
jcision as a "major victory for Michigan consumers."
[The case originated in the court of Detroit Common

Ease Judge Henry J. Szymanski and involved an attemptInter City Motor Sales, Inc., to repossess a motor vehicle
,ad sold to Neville McKenzie on a time payment basis.

Five students organize
local union for renters

Committee mem In
Morris Conerly spoke at a meeting to provide renters
with information for tenants of rented housing in the
area. Conerly was named as one of the five member
steering committee.

State News photo by Milton Horst

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
Five students Wesnesday

established a Renters' Union
to provide tenants with
information on rental units,
confront landlords with
tenant complaints and
prepare for an eventual rent
strike.
"The problem as I see it is

that at times people are
paying $320 a month for
rent. A lot of people have
been done in by landlords,"Morris Conerly, member of
the steering committee, said.
"I can't afford this

anymore and everybody's
parents aren't rich. If
students can knock down
$20 from their rent, that will
help," he added.

than white people," he said, sponsor a meeting at 1 p.m.He predicted that a large Saturday in the Albert Street
number of tenants would park next to New
join the union because "it's Community Co - op totoo hard to deal with
landlord by yourself."
Members of the group will

discuss problems of tenants
and the purposes of the
Renters Union.

Students may t

The group will begin
publishing a renters'
information leaflet later this
week. It will also try to
inform area renters of the
group's proposed functions
of investigating tenant
complaints and discussing
them with landlords,
publishing lists of rents and
conditions of rental housing
units and establishing a
renters' information center.
The group also will

attempt to hire a lawyer to
provide assistance with legal
problems involving rental Drug use, abuse and education will be discussed by a panelhousing and publicize the of experts at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at the Unitarian Universalist
names of landlords who Churce, 855 Grove St.
work for the University or The discussion program, titled "What Do You Think," is

part of a series of Sundav summer programs sponsored by thechurch. Topics ranging from politics to transactional analysiswill be discussed in future programs.
"Everyone in the community is invited to attend," Russel

Wolfe, church member, and program organizer, said. "What
we're trying to offer in this Sunday's program is a rational
approach to the drug problem as possible."

Panel to talk

in program

I By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

cable television equipment
used for broadcasting over
cable Channel 11.
The 70 videotape machines

now on campus should be
made more available to
students, Terdal and Edward

[roduce'"programs^'for "arkness, member of theLdcast on local cable organizing group, agreed.

Students and area residents
would be encouraged to tape
programs for broadcast,
Harkness said.

■ Students interested in the
Iroduction of videotape
Broadcasts may begin
Morking with the MSU
■arried Students Union to

community, find out how to
get them across and theet
them across," he continued.
A screening panel of some

type might be established by
those directly involved with
cable television equipment
to facilitate scheduling of
broadcasts, Terdal said.

He suggested that taping
processes would aid
communications in the East
Lansing area and could lead
to social change.
Professors and students in

departments of radio and
television and art probably
will work with the program,

■Students attending a
■ednesday meeting on the
fte of cable television and

Jdeotaping equipmentJscussed that possibility,
... - - ■ People still don't knowbng with other proposals of what television can do. The

lining existing campus stuff that goes on television
poadcasting organizations now js totally irrelevant. It'sI forming a separate group
|r those interested in
■deotaping.
■The formation of a joint
Boup seemed most likely, J.
■ward Terdal, president of
K? union, said Thursday.
JThe Married Students

i now has access to

vaudeville on air and
massive one - way medium,"
he said.

"We want to change it
from show business to
community orientation. The
whole purpose is to find out
what the needs are of the

developing techniques of
broadcasting, Terdal said.
A tape of the Wednesday

meeting will be broadcast at
5 p.m. Thursday on cable
Channel 11, Terdal said.

hold public office.
A wareness of the

conditions and costs of
rental housing would be "a
prerequisite to a strike,"
Conerly said.
"This is a community

effort," he added. "It's going
to be basically a white
organization because whites
are the majority in the
community."
But blacks should be

involved in the organization
because "this affects us more

FREEWAY BOOKS

NO POSTAGE or HANDLING

CHARGE!

Quick service access to over 95% of books in print,hard cover, and paperback, textbook and university
press. All orders shipped in 72 hours. Send title,
author, publisher, price, your name and address and
check, cash or money order to: FREEWAY BOOKS
P.O. Box 125 HOPEWELL, N.J. 08525

★**★★★***★*★*★**
} SUNDAY J
J PIZZA SPECIAL!! }
}f" "r66"OFF
*!
*i
*
*
*
*

}
*
****************

on a VARSITY KING 16"
(1 item or more) PIZZA
FREE FAST HOT DELIVERY

STARTS AT 5:00 P.M.
Good with this coupon on Sunday July 30th.

Group & Party
Rate A vailable

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517

the new

fiobieV menu!
HOBIE'S SOUP KITCHEN
A homemade meal of natural garden vegetables and
pieces of ham simmering in a thick bean stock —
served steaming hot from our kettle.

.45

SANDWICH PEOPLE... .89from the

A selection of the finest meats sliced razor-thin and
piled high onto a fresh-baked roll.
Kosher Corned Beef Honey-baked Ham
Spicy Hot Pastrami Shaved Turkey Roasted Beef
mellow Cheddar or aged Swiss cheese ... .20

our special MR. HOBIE sandwiches... 1.39
Your choice of tender meats layered onto a bed of
crisp lettuce, red-ripe tomatoes, provolone cheese
and seasoned with our special blend of dressing—
served on an individual loaf of fresh-baked French
bread.

Stacked Ham Shaved Turkey Roasted Beef
Ham and Genoa Salami the Fisherman*
*(A blend of whitemeat tuna and baby shrimp) .25

KETTLE COMBINATION
Your choice of an .89 "sandwich people" sandwich
and a hot and hearty cup of soup from our kettle.

HOBIE'S SALAD GARDEN
A mound of crisp, shredded lettuce garnished with
red-ripe tomatoes, hard-boiled eggs and shaved ham
ladled with your choice of dressing.

THE REUBEN
Hot corned beef, aged swiss and a savory sauerkraut
on pumpernickel with a creamy dressing.

HOBIE CLASSIC
Tender white and dark meat of turkey, cheddar
cheese and crisp bacon on a bed of creamy cole
slaw—served on dark bread.

PEOPLE'S CHOICE
Shaved ham and shaved turkey piled high into a 12"
French loaf filled with lettuce, tomatoes and cheddar
cheese and our special dressing.

BEVERAGES:
Soda Pop
Milk, Coffee, Tea, Iced Tea, Hot Cocoa

1.29

.90

1.39

1.89

1.89

or Italian pepperincmi. SOMETHING EXTRA:
Kosher Dill Pickles

1.99 Fruit Yogurt

Fudge Brownies

Chips and Snacks by the bag

the sandwich people spartan shopping center-trowbridge at harrison phone 351-3800

SPARTAN SPECIAL
Our powerhouse sandwich — packed with turkey,
ham, beef and salami and all the trimmings — served
on a 12" French loaf.

.20

.20

.30

.50

.25

.20
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Cowboys, S
CHICAGO (UPI) - The

cream of the 1971 college
football crop gets a chance
tonight to prove its
capabilities against the best
of the pros, and as usual the
pros probably will furnish
the youngsters a text book
lesson.
It will be the 39th annual

meeting between the
College All Stars and the
pro champions, this year the
Dallas Cowboys, and the

pros were certain to be
strong favorites, perhaps as
much as 20 points.
The collegians, coached

this year by Bob Devaney
and his Nebraska staff,
tutors of the collegiate
national champions for the
last two seasons, haven't
won since 1963, losing eight
straight.
In the series they have

won only nine games against
27 victories for the pros and

two ties.
Regardless of the

likelihood of a pro
walkover, the game will pull
more than 50,000 fans to
Soldier Field, and will
attract an audience of
millions on national
television.

Devaney, familier with
both previous all star teams
and the pros only through
study of films and
conversation with coaches,

said his team was "as good
as we could gather.
"The players are the top

college players in the
country and the top pro
picks," he said. "Some of
them are going to make the
pros and some aren't.
"I think our desire to

show that we're ready to
play as pros is going to be
the Stars' best advantage.
We're going to have to want
to win very badly. Dallas

WHA stuns Bruins:
signs two top players
The new World Hockey

Assn. (WHA) added two
Boston Bruins to its growing
list of thefts from National
Hockey League teams in
signing star Boston Bruins
Gerry Cheevers and Ted

Green.
Cheevers, a goaltender,

signed with the Cleveland
Crusaders while defenseman
Green signed with the New
EnglandWhalers.
Cheevers, who has been

with the Bruins for the past
five years and in professional
hockey for 11 years, received
a reported $1million over six
years.
Cheevers said he was

impressed by Crusaders

Owner Nick J. Mileti and felt
the new club would be a

winning one.
"Mr. Mileti offered me

security for myself and
my family," Cheevers said.
"I hope to end my career
with the Crusaders in 20
years.

"I have confidence we will
be awinning club here."
Mileti, who declined to

reveal specifics about the
contract, said Cheevers
would be the foundation for
the Crusaders.

has proven ability and we
have untested ability."

Success of the All Stars
probably will hinge on
whether quarterbacks Jerry
Tagge and Van Brownson of
Nebraska and Heisman
Trophy winner Pat Sullivan
from Auburn can work their
passing game. One of the
handicaps might be the
absence of Terry Beasley of
Auburn, a top flight college
receiver who had to leave
the stars camp with a
hamstring injury.
Devaney wouldn't

speculate who would start
at quarterback, but it was
likely Tagge would get the
nod since he was No. 1 with
the national champion
Cornhuskers for two years.
Both Tagge and

Brownson had an advantage
over Sullivan since the All
Stars will use the Nebraska
offense which they have run
for two seasons.
All three might get into

action sometime during the
game, and regardless ofwhich
one is throwing, it was
likely the Stars' top target
would be Michigan's Glenn
Doughty.

BY 'THANKFUL' HULL

■■■■■■■■■//

Nicklaus I
in PGA? I
COLUMBUS \

OHIO (UPI) - g
Nicklaus was released *
this morning from $
University Hospital 1
after undergone f
surgery for a° \
infected right index i:
finger and said he is S
still hopeful he will be i!
able to defend his 1
PGA title next week. I

He said, however, I
that only quick action f
on the finger saved his ii
chances for playing in i
the tournament $
which begins' I
Wednesday at !|
Oakland Hills Country $
Club, Birmingham
Mich.
"The doctors told I

me that if I hadn't (
undergone the 1
operation I would 1
have been out for at ®
least two weeks,"
Nicklaus said. "They
said I had developed a

strep infection in the
finger and had to have
it operated on,
including the draining
of the fluid."

Bruin star
Thursday asked Boston
Bruin star Derek Sanderson
not to go through with his
planned personal boycott of
the game because of the
treatment Hull is getting.
Sanderson, who was

selected to oppose the
Russians, said earlier he
would not play if Hull was
banned.

Clarence Campbell, head

of the National Hockey
League (NHL) had ruled
that only players with
signed NHL contracts could
play on the Team Canada
club which will face the
Russians in September.

Sanderson's lawyer, Bob
Woolf of Boston, received a
telephone call Thursday
from Hull's attorney,
Harvey Weinberg in Canada.
Speaking for Hull,

Weinberg told Woolf that
Hull wanted to thank
Sanderson for his support.

"It took someone

Sanderson to do that," Hull
was quoted as saying.

However, Hull urged
Sanderson to play ags
the Russians since it w

"once in a lifetime chance."

"Tell Sanderson that
Bobby is grateful for his
support, but he really wants
Derek to play against the
Russians. Derek might not
get another chance
that," Weinberg said.
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Election offers 'clear choice': Nixon
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Nixon said
■Thursday that the upcoming
■-residential election offered
lue dearest choices on
landidates and issues of any
Rational election in this
fcentury.
[ In an impromptu news
conference in his Oval office
t the White House, Nixon

fcls0 reaffirmed that his
■administration would not

comment on the revelation
by Democratic vice
presidential nominee
Thomas F. Eagleton that he
has undergone psychiatric
treatment.
"I would hope that this

campaign can be fought on
the issues," Nixon said. "We
have the clearest choice of
this century."
"The people should be

able to make their choice

between candidates who so

honestly and basically
disagree," Nixon said.
Nixon recalled that in

1952 there had been
suggestions that he should
be dropped as Dwight D.
Eisenhower's vice
presidential running mate.
He said there were those
who said his continued
presence on the ticket
would "sink the presidential

candidate. It didn't."
The President said the

Democrats' current
difficulties were therefore
not adding to his own
confidence about the
election and predicted a
very close race.
"It is my belief that

regardless of what the polls
show it will be a close, hard
- fought election right on
down the line," Nixon said.

"And I think it is a good
thing that it is going to be
hard - fought on the issues."
Nixon, repeating the

statement made Wednesday
by White House press
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler,
said he had given strict
instructions to his White
House campaign staff to
make no comments directly
or indirecelty on Eagleton's
medical history.

Hooker tells
(Continued from page 1)

lith a guy every night"
tasn't the answer to her
fcroblem.
T "I was secretly hoping to
let married, and sex seemed
t, be the only route to
Obtaining financial and
Emotional security," she
lecollected. "But they
llways seemed like such
Shabby affairs becauseof the
fcretense involved. They
fcould go out of their way to
|e nice until they got a piece
(f ass," she pragmatically
Commented, "and then I was
Kothing."
■ She rationalized her
Irevious behavior today
laying it provided her with
Companionship, however

|MSU police
| (Continued from page 1)
lays last week to participate
h 15 minute briefing
jessions before the start of
■heir usual work days. They
lad previously donated time
lor the breifings, Patterson
laid.

distasteful or superficial.
"I was only 19 then and I

didn't understand tnat I
could get what I really
needed elsewhere. I was

filled with tremendous
anxiety. I wanted to create a

family environment, but it
was the farthest thing from
reality because I had to be
mother, father, and bread -

winner for my daughter,"
she said.
After a year of destitution

and moving from guy to guy
and livng with girl friend
after girl friend she reentered
prostitution to stop being
pushed around.
"The supposed

degradation of prostitution
was worth getting the things
that were important to me
and my daughter," she said.
The question that

obviously comes to mind is
how has her decision
affected her daughter's life?
She leads what she

considers to be a very moral
life with a high standard of
human values under which
her daughter has been raised.
Though the girl does not

know her mother is a

prostitute, Linda says she
will tell her when she is old
enough to understand.
"I have given her enough

love, " she says, "that she
won't have to seek it in sex as
I did.'
But the honesty with

which she approaches her
profession has cost her some
family ties. She attributes
some of this to her own sense
of paranoia while some is
real. Her mother's family
knows and treats her cooly at
their gatherings, and she
therefore seldom attends,
though they continue
sending invitations.
When asked how she feels

about bringing other girls
into the progession she
paused briefly and moved
uneasily in her chair.

"I wonder sometimes if it
is right or not," she pondered
while regaining her
composure. "But those I
worked with have had
emotional problems similar to
mine. I think any girl that is
seeking love through sex
should be a prostitute for a
year because it gives them a
better perspective of men
and life in general.
Elaborating on this she

said, "I've learned a lot about

myself by talking with
clients and eliminated a lot
of the emotional turmoil that
existed in my life when I was
younger.
Paradoxically, the

experience has increased her
self-esteem.
"A lot of people who come

from poverty as I did fear
people in positions of
authority, but my
knowledge ofmen has shown
me I'm as good as anyone."

Nixon said the Eagleton
problem was up to the
Democratic ticket to settle
"and I am not going to
inject myself into it. I am
not going to campaign on
personalities or party
labels."
Nixon said his own

medical records were put on
the record during the 1968
campaign and updated
publicly each year since he
entered the White House.

On his own health, Nixon
said White House physicians
figures he may have set
some kind of record of
never missing an
appointment for health
reasons during three and a
half years in office.
Nixon said he was

confident in his own choice
of running mate, current
Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew, and indicated that

no other contenders had
seriously been considered.

He said speculation that
former Secretary of the
Treasury John Connally was
disappointed over not being
chosen for the ticket was an

injustice to Connally.
"It was not bad news to

him," Nixon said. "As a
matter of fact it was not
news at all." Nixon said he
had discussed the political
situation with Connally and
that Connally had strongly
urged that Agnew be
retained.
Nixon ended the news

conference with an informal
history lesson on vice
presidents who have
succeeded to the
presidency, particularly
Theodore Roosevelt and
Harry Truman, and said
Agnew fits into this
tradition.

Asked what major White
House decisions Agnew had
contributed to, Nixon
mentioned Cabinet Room
discussions leading to such
decisions as the Cambodian
incursion and conclusion of
Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks (SALT) with the
Soviet Union.

"The vice president does
not make decisions," Nixon
said. "The President must
do that." But he said
Agnew had contributed
helpfully to the p

"He is not a 'yes' man.
He is very outspoken and
articulate." Nixon said.
"What has impressed me .. .

he is always cool and poised
and could be expected to
make decisions in the future
in a clam, cool judicial
manner."

NEJAC

STEREO
RENTALS

$9.50 per month
Call 337-1300

Nixon backs war policy
J (Continued from page 1)
Vietnamese offensive which
legan Easter weekend.
1 So far, Nixon said, there
|ave been 45,000 civilian
asualties in South Vietnam,
Including 15,000 dead,
yhile 860,000 people have
een made hornless.

J "Let's not have a
Hypocritical double
jandard," he said, repeatingSat the United States has

restrained and "will

continue to be restrained."
Turning to his domestic

critics, Nixon said if the
United States adopted the
policy advocated by end -
the - war congressmen, a
blood bath would follow ig
South Vientam "because at
least a million have been
marked for assassination."
And he said Congress

should "not give a message"
to the enemy to stall in the
negotiations.

mat*

fUm
3M Color - In - Color
processing will put your
color photo on T-shirts or
tank tops (1 to 1 scale). B
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yellow. Your largest photo
(up to 8W x 11") THE
PAPER EATER 211
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C STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

The to your future may lie in a State News Classified Ad.

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

•• RATES"

Automotive

CAMARO 1971, Z-28, 350
turbo - hydramatic, 16,500
miles, excellent condition,
$2900. 627-6242. 2-7-28

CHEVROLET 1962. Good
mechanical condition, best
offer, 351-7587 after 6 p.m.,
Don. 2-7-28

CORTINA 1968, real sharp,
runs great, $750. Call Tom,
351-8435. 3-7-31

DODGE MONOCO 1967,
station wagon, air
conditioning, power steering
and brakes. 337-1870 after 5
p.m. 3-8-2

Automotive
—xcfi
THUNDERBIRD 1966. 68,000

miles. $425 or best offer. Call
337-1863 after 6 p.m. 3-8-2

TRIUMPH GT6 1967, red,
wires, radials, overdrive,
radio, rebuilt gear box.
332-2874. 1-7-28

VOLKSWAGEN 1960 Karmann
Ghia. 1600 miles on rebuilt
engine/transmission. Best
offer. 332-0040, 337-9426.

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, only
37,704 miles. Fantastic buyl
Anne, after 5 p.m. 485-6501.
5-8-7

FRANKLYSPEAKING ty Phil Fnonk

ORDS
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DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students ads must be
.prepaid ,

DODGE VAN 1965. Rund very

good. $375. Nancy.
337-9091, 484-7414. 3-7-31

FIAT 124, sportcoupe, 1968,
superb condition,

_ $1200.
Phone 676-2910 after 5:30
p.m. 3-7-31

FORD GALAXIE 500
convertible, 1967. Excellent
shape. Call 489-7941. 1016
Chester Road, apartment No.
813.4-8-4

KAISER JEEP 1964. Mail van,
54 ton. New tires, battery.
$425 or best offer. 694-6841.
3-7-31

MAIL VAN 1963. Runs, needs
work. $100. 337-1272 after 7
p.m. 5-7-28

MAVERICK 1970 , blue, 200ci, 6,
good condition, must sell,
$1000. 489-2151 or see at 517
South Clemens, Lansing after 5
p.m.3-7-28

MGB 1969, low mileage,
excellent condition, wire
wheels, original owner.
Phone, 694-2749. 2-7-

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, 37,704
miles, fantastic buy. Call Ann
after 5 p.m. 485-6501. 5-8-7

VW 1962 bug. Homely, but runs
well. Sunroof, $250.
646-3514 or 332-3384.
1-7-28

VW BUS 1964. Rebuilt engine,
good shape. 351 -6650 after 6
p.m. 3-8-2

'THOSE? I WAS IM A GOLDFISH
SWALLOWING CONTEST TPDAV!

ForRent ForRent For Sale

Apartments Rooms

MSU AREA - OKEMOS. 1 and 2
bedroom furnished. $155 to
$ 1 75. Modern, air
conditioned, heat included.
Call 349-1607. 7-7-28

WANTED - SINGLE furnished
apartment, 4 blocks of MSU
Music Dept. Write: Behrens,
734 Blaine, Red Wing,
Minnesota 55066. 3-7-31

NICE ONE bedroom apartment.
Furnished. Available now.
220 Cedar, 332-1703. 3-7-31

ONE BEDROOM duplex for
married couple. Garage,
water and heat furnished. 1
block to MSU. Phone,
332-3692. 5-8-4

ROOMS $35 till September
15th. 446 Grove Street.
351-0997.2-7-31

WOMEN TO share double. Park
Lane. Sublet till September
15. $60,337-2339. 1-7-28

Rooms

FURNISHED, LIVING room,
bedroom, bath. Private
entrance, parking. Okemos.
$125. Couple/grad students.
349-3243. 3-7-31

OKEMOS. FURNISHED, all
utilities, $80, no lease.
References, deposit,
349-4909. 3-7-31

WE DO most repairing and ~ .broken frame,. opt^I
DISCOUNT. 26U t I
Michigan Avenue 37, I3-7-28 " 37J'«*1

SALE: OVER
August 1 . 3. 15 *
Spartan Village. 2 7.3/ '

TEN SPEED^menVrac*^ ,
new Raleigh record «i1n I
351-0718.3-7-31 111 I

POP MACHINE with
changer, $125/best ,

. 3.7.31

FURNISHED. CLOSE. 3
people. Utilities included,
lease, August 1. 349-3358.
13-8-25

EruHUMstia*.

VW FASTBACK 1971. AM/FM
stereo, white sidewalls, 10,000
miles. $2300. Owner leaving
country. 332-3694 after 4 p.m.
3-7-28

VOLVO 1967, stationwagon.
Good engine and radial tires.
Service schedule complete.
25 miles/gallon or more.
$1,000 or best offer.
332-1668.3-7-31

Aviation Employment

Scooters & Cycles

MGB 1964, mechanically good,
body solid, new top, new
brakes. Best offer. Call
337-9343 or 353-0928 after
5 p.m. 2-7-28

OLDSMOBILE JETSTAR, 1964.
Automatic, power, radio, body
damage, $150 . 484-9769.

SUZUKI 250cc 1967. Helmet
included. Good condition,
$225. Phone, 355-3151.
4-8-4

KAWASAKI 1972, 175cc, must
sell, $650. 489-2151 or see at
517 South Clemens, Lansing
after 5 p.m. 3-7-28

YAMAHA 1971,650, XS-1, low
mileage, excellent condition,
must sell, $950. 627-6242. 2-7

HONDA 1971, 450. Scrambler.
Great shape. Best offer.
Phone, 351-3678.6-7-8

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-7-31

Employment
PART TIME employment;

Evenings and weekends.
Excellent compensation
program, automobile required.
351-5800. C-7-31

OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE 1972 HONDA CB450, 5 months
1967. Excellent condition o)d 2 900 mj|es Exce||ent
throughout. $1150. Phone, condition. $900. 482-2800.
351-3630.3-8-2 4.8-4

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALEY 1968
sprite, new top, tonneau
boot. "Excellent". 355-1912.
5-8-7

BMW 1972 2002. Must sell,
excellent condition,
355-6147 after 6 p.m. 3-7-31

BUICK SKYLARK 1965,
automatic, radio. Best offer.
351-7591 or 351-7199.
3-7-28

BUICK WILDCAT 1964. Very
good transportation. Call
482-9768 before 3 p.m.
$200. 4-8-4

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 1962,
Unique car of collectors
quality. Original paint, no
rust, excellent mechanical.
355-7919. 2-7-28

PONTIAC 1967 Catalina 4 door,
silver with black interior.
Excellent condition. Call
337-2539. 3-7-28

REBEL 1968, V - 8,
power steering, 7 tires. Good
condition. $850. 3918
Willoughby, Holt, 694-9042.
3-7-28

RENAULT 10 1970, up to 40
miles per gallon. Only
$1295. Phone 482-1226.

__4-7-28_
TEMPEST, 1966. 6, stick, good

running condition, call Doc,
332-2591. 3-7-28

ACCOUNTING - OPERATIONS
HAGER - FOX has an opening

for a young married man
with accounting experience
and the desire to work at a

job requiring diversity of
skills. Position involves
departmental accounting
functions through warehouse
work and supervision.
Individual should be from the
greater Lansing area and have
completed military service.
Definitely a career position.
Complete benefits, salary and
bonus commensurate with
ability. Phone HAGER -

FOX, 482-5501 extension
153 or 155. 3-7-31

RN or LPN with Medication
courses needed in new 43 bed
nursing home. JARVIS
ACRES, Dimondale,
646-3041.6-8-4

WANTED: CHEMIST for
temporary research position.
Reasonable pay. You need
not relocate . Send short
resume to: W.R.S. Box 1605,
Grand Rapids, 49501. 5-8-2

WANTED: FEMALE model to

pose for photographer. Call
Mark, 351-2799. 3-7-31

PART TIME employees.
Inserting newspaper sections
each Tuesday night, 11 p.m.
to 7 a.m. Guaranteed 8
hours. $1.75 per hour. Must
be 18 years old. Call anytime,
Larry Root, George Ward.
INCO GRAPHICS, Mason,
Michigan, 677-3971. 222
West Ash Street. 7-8-11

BABYSITTER WANTED: 1
child, Saturday and Sunday.
Must be 16. 485-9609. 3-7-31

STODDARD APARTMENTS.
Close, quiet. Now renting for
fall. 2 man, 1 bedroom/$170.
351-8238. 0-7-31

YES
johns per

apartment!
and balconies, too

• Leasing for Fall
* Roommate Service

WATER'S EDGE
and

RIVER'S EDGE
next to Cedar Village

332-4432

SINGLES, AND doubles.
Summer and Fall. Kitchen,
laundry, TV, utilities
included. Close. 337-9610
after 9 p.m. 3-7-31

BIANCHI 10 speed 01.
$225 will take $15! 1
349-0700 after 5 p.m. j.,J I

USI?52Er™525. Guaranteed. STERcnI
SHOPPE. 543 East r
River. C-4-7-31

TEAC A1500 tape deck with a ■
reverse. Call between
351-6099.3-7-28 Pfl ■

For Rent

1 OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $40 per
week. Quiet and peaceful on
lake. 10 minutes to campus.
641-6601. 0-7-31

SUBLET, TWO bedroom
unfurnished until November
1st. $155. Pool. 393-9115.
3-7-28

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
apartment beginning Fall.
Girl, 21 or over. Close.
337-0269 after 5 p.m. 3-7-28

ROOMS AVAILABLE,
furnished, close. Cheap. Call
332-4440. 2-7-28

ROOMS AVAILABLE. Second
half of summer. Full use of
kitchen and utensils. $12
weekly. Near campus.
332-5053. 1-7-28

ROOMS, SUMMER or Fall.
Carpeted, clean, quiet, close
to campus. No drugs, free
parking. Refrigerators. Males
only. Call 351-0473 after 6
p.m. Ask for Dave. 10-8-18

LADY - DAY employed or in
school. Phone, parking. May
get breakfast, snacks.
Reasonable, also rate for one
who goes home weekends.
372-7973. 2-7-31

LIBERAL STUDENT, room in
house. Kitchen privileges,
$55/month, 351-3340.
1-7-28

100 USED VACUUM"^ ITanks, canisters and upright. IGuaranteed 1 full year, $75 Iand up. D E NNkI
DISTRIBUTING COMPAHV I
316 North Cedar, « 1
City Market. C-7-31

REFRIGERATOR, STOVE 1
Works well, moving, myjl
sell. Both for $110. 646-351(1
or 332-3384. 1-7-28

MAHOGONY DESK lno_
bedside table. Desk lampanJ
2 metal 3 shelf tables Cat!
349-3506. 3-8-2

FURNITURE, C0MPLEt;|bedroom and living
Call 351-3083 after 5:X|
p.m. 3-8-2

SANSUI QSP - 1 4 chantfl
converter, and AU 555A■
power amp with wood a
brand new, $345. Cti'l
355-6105. 5-7-28

Auto Service & Parts —

WANTED: FALCON 1962 -

1964, 6 cylinder with good
engine, regardless of car
condition, 351-0269. 2-7-28

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-7-31

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
buses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-7-31

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT parts, used,
new and rebuilt at LOWEST
DISCOUNT PRICESI
HEIGHTS AUTO PARTS.

_ 48^22_76.C-1-7-28
FOUR SEMPERIT radial tires

and tubes, 165HR13. All
new. Reasonable. Evenings,
627-9748. 3-7-28

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-7-31

HAPPY IS the boss who uses

Want Ads to get competent
help. Dial 355-8255.

DATA CODERS, no experience
necessay. 1 nights work.
353-3908, 353-3905. 3-7-31

CAREER IN Real Estate, great
future in sales. Complete
training program, many
fringe benefits. Personal
interview, Howard Dodge or
Jerry Sutton, 485-2264, 8:30
- 5 p.m. EDWARD G.
HACKER COMPANY. 5-8-4

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST:
Must have experience in
Clinical Micro • Biology.
Saturday and Sunday only,
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Apply
SPARROW HOSPITAL
Personnel. 4-7-28

BICYCLE MECHANIC.
Experience necessary.
Recommendations. Apply in
person only 10-4 p.m. See
Larry, WEATHERVANE,
2283 Grand River, Okemos.
5-7-28

WANTED - GIRLS to pose for
pictures! Need your help.
Call 393-8935. 5-8-4

$9.50/month, no deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-7-31

Apartments
SUBLET, 4 man, Water's Edge.

Fall - Spring. Furnished, Chip,
351-7560. 3-7-28

NEEDED, ONE girl for 3 man
apartment. Ask for Betty,
351-4810. x-3-8-2

GIRL WANTED for 3 man,
summer, $55, utilities
included, after 6 p.m. call
332-5695. 3-7-31

FOUR BEDROOM furnished
with fireplace, utilities paid.
$280 monthly. 351-0997.
2-7-31

LARGE ONE bedroom. Need to
sublet immediately, carpeted,
central air. Okemos. Call
before 2:30 or after 5:30.
349-3772. 3-8-2

FURNISHED, BASEMENT
apartment, clean, utilities
paid. Married couple only .

IV2-7334. 3-7-28

TWO MEN immediately. Own
room. $56/month plus
utilities. 482-9768. 6-8-2

EAST LANSING, furnished 1
bedroom apartment for
married couple or single
graduate girl. Close to
campus, 332-2495. 5-7-28

MALE STUDENT, available
now. Reasonable. Furnished.
Quiet. Near. Parking.
332-3094. 3-7-28

SINGLES AND DOUBLES,
completely furnished. All
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-7-31

MEN. SINGLES and doubles
now available. Clean, quiet,
cooking, close. 485-8836.
0-7-31

SUMMER. SINGLES, doubles
with kitchen, laundry, utilities.
$40 - $60/month. 351-2029.
9-7-31

For Sale

Houses
FULL BEDROOM in beautiful 3

bedroom ranch, close. 1 or 2
people. 351-5444. 5-8-4

USED BIKES: Mens, womens.
Trade - ins considered.
Repairs below bike shop
prices. 351-1963. 3-7-31

COMPLETE DOUBLE BED,
GOOD CONDITION, clean,
$30/best offer. 393-0716.
x-1-7-28

OWN ROOM: Nice house; close.
Until September 9th. Call
collect 1-313-694-5367. 4-8-4

WANTED: FREE agents. Mini -

investment, maxi - earnings.
Mr. Nielsen, 482-8991.
3-7-31

ALCOA. 8 men needed,
evenings and Saturdays.
Don't work for $2 - $3 an
hour if you are worth more.
489-3494. C-7-31

UNFURNISHED, STOVE,
refrigerator. Close. Available
August 1, lease, deposit.
349-3358. 13-8-25

TWO BEDROOMS, furnished,
carpeted, air, fireplace,
utilities, no lease, deposit.
351-9259. 1-7-28

4925 Statement of Transactions £
48 monthly payments of $49.25

Cash Price
(including Sales Tax)

per month
for the

1972
TOYOTA

Corolla

Cash or Trade
Uinpaid balance of cash
Filing Fee $2.00

License and
Title transfer $4.00

Amount Financed
Finance Charge
Total of Payments
Annual percentage rate
Deferred payment price

-300.00
1644.00

WHEELS TOYOTA INC.
2400 E.MICHIGAN AVE. 5 Blocks West of Frandor

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2. 8t 3
bedroom apts.
some with study

from >149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349 4700

OPEN Monday • Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED
y* MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON

OKEMOS ROAD

513 HILLCREST. Fully
furnished, air conditioned, 2
blocks campus. Nice 1
bedroom, now till September
15th. at $150. 4 man units
for Fall, $75/person.
332-5751.2-7-31

HULL APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished. 1424
Haslett Road, corner of
Hagadorn. Managers
apartment. No. 209.
351-4799. x-5-8-2

351-0147. 3-8-4

ONE PERSON for own

bedroom in house, close.
$47.50 per month. 407
Stoddard, 337-1074. 4-8-2

NEED TWO males for house in
Lansing. Prefer Grads. Own
room. Start September
$50/month. Call 353-6678.
2-7-28

Cedar Greens
has a pool,air conditioning

and everything else
1135 Michigan Ave. - next to Brody

"Units for students and married couples for
summer and fall.

*AII units carpeted and furnished with
distinctive furniture

*Each unit has garbage disposal, and
individual air contitioning

*Giant swimming pool and private balconies

#Full - time resident manager for any
problems

*Two man units with plenty of parking
One bedroom units start at $85/month per man FOR
INFORMATION CALL MARK SIMONS, 1 - 6 P.M.,
351-8631. 3-6-9 and 12 month leases available.

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY:

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

NIKKORMAT 35mm SLR
camera. Kenwood model
KN5066 reel type tape deck.
Pioneer 77 speaker system.
Color TV sets, 800 used
8-track tapes. Wall tapestries,
stereo albums. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan,
4 8 5-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway. 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C-7-31

USED TV's, some work, most
only good for parts. Must
empty warehouse, $3.50
each. Call 332-0265. 2-7-28

FURNITURE. BED, dresser,
table, rugs, etc. Call
484-9753 after 6 p.m. 3-7-28

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

The deadline:

August 18th for
"Welcome Week"

Edition.
Classified Ads
355-8255

1. Woe is me
5. Dad
7. Book of the

11. Tolerable 27.
12. Man's nickname 29.
13. Arrange .30.
14. Love token
15. Eel 32.
17. Previously 34.
18. Similar 38.
19. Friend 39.
20. Galvanometer -40
22. Canonized 41.

person: abbr. 43.
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355-8255
Student Service

DIRECTORY
355-8255

• EYE* EXAMINtb
• glasses
• CONTACT LENS

DR M- Collin*. Optometrlai
CO-Optlcal Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

BOB X)NES PAINTS

WASHDAY SAVINGS
JSC per load

Tin b««t for Km
Special To*e» Waaher 50c

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 VIM SI.

to 11p.m. I hlk. W. of Scut

BEAD CRAFTS.
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle making auppllea

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43. Okemos, 349^1940

WALLY'S
BODY SHOP

Over 20 Years In Mason
FREE ESTIMATES-

We Specialize In Insurance
Work; Collision Service;

Expert Painting
677-7391

213 N. East MASON

.COMPACT KKFRK;

FREEZER
I $6.75/mo.

IIWith Student I.D.
f 393-2232
A to Z Rental

CYCLOPS STUDIO
Photography

220 ALBERT

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

■ It's What's Happening-

BUDS
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

ason on N. Cedar 694 2154

HOUSE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates

, Free Estimates

Jere Brown
'IfTTT •®ruce Douglas
tl—349-1005 a r 5 P.M.

GOLF DRIVING RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF
Golf Equipment Sales

FAIRWAY GOLF RANGE
GRAND RIVER AVENUE—

Anni
What's
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by noon one class day
before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone or for events outside
the greater Lansing area.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in 30 Union. For
more Information call 353-9795.

Marianne Davis will speak at
the gay liberation meeting at 3
p.m. Sunday in 30 Union. She is
running for the 59th District
congressional seat and will
answer any question. Everyone
in the community is welcome.

Okemos Barn Theater will
present "I'll Drink to That," an
intimate musical evening, July
28 - 30 and Aug. 4 - 6. Call
349-4340 for information.

The Alternative Coffee House
features coffee, folk rock,
dialog, friends and Jesus at 9
p.m. Saturdays at 4930
Hagadorn Rd. It is sponsored by
the University Reformed
Church.

Students for Carr are holding
a University - wide tg at 4 p.m.
Friday at 410'/2 Division St. Cost
is $2 for all the beer you can
drink and food. Everyone is
welcome.

Forum for Social Change, and
outdoor rally, will discuss rent
problems, prison reform and
women's liberation at 1 p.m.
Saturday by Beaumont Tower.

Students for McGovern are

meeting at 8 p.m. Monday in 30
Union. If you can't make it call
355-8119.

Service

ForSale

COLE'S BAKERY
[FINE BAKERY food for all

meals. Open Sunday.
MEIJERS THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, South
Pennsylvania, West Saginaw,
KROGER. Frandor, Logan
Center, 4002 West Saginaw,
1721 North Grand River.
C-1-7-28

IBRIGHTEN YOURSELF with
beautiful rings, imported,
natural Ruby, Opal,
Sapphires and Garnet. $17 -

$65. 351-5598. 3-8-2

^UNN 200S amp and bottom
excellent condition. Never
used for a job. Call 332-8054.

For Sale
SPARKLING DUAL speed bike

for 2. 355-5960. 2-7-28

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 up.
ELECTRO - GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Saturday 9 -12 noon. C-7-31

SAILBOAT. SUPER Porpoise,
14'. 1 year old. Call'
337-2490 after 3 p.m. 10-8-2

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-7-31

Personal

Animals

JHOP AND COMPARE! Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC.
245 Ann Street. C-1-7-28

|DLD AND new instruments,
accessories. Unbeatable
prices. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River. C-1-7-28

SCAPEIII VISIT CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP of used
paperbacks, hardbacks,
science fiction and comics! I!
541 East Grand River, below
Paramount News. 332-0112.
6-7-31

bree CYCLOPS T - shirts
with all portraits orders.
$1.50 to all others.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert, 332-0573. C-7-31

COLE'S BAKERY
■URPLUS BAKERY foods at
1 reduced prices. 1/3 to 1/2 off
I at retail prices, great eating,I great economyl SURPLUS
I STORE, 640 South Waverly,
l immediately North of I - 496
I expressway. C-2-7-28

■gh chair, $8, Wooden
■ safety gate, $2.50; matching■ end and coffee tables, $30.
ICall 355-9965. S-5-7-31

VE 25% - 35% n name
brand instruments such as

Martin, Fender, Ludwig,
Shure, Kustom and many
more. For more information.
Phone LANE
ENTERPRISES, 349-3003 or
393-5127 ask for Joel or
Wayne. 5-7-31

■WING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95

$39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
x-C-7-31

FOUND: SLIDE projector, C
section Wells Hall. Call
371-3650 after 5 p.m. 2-7-28

Personal
NEW ZEALAND PH.D. student

visiting MSU August 1 -

September 10 will care for
vacant home in exchange for
room. Call Kathy, 355-4477.
3-7-31

Coll ingtooob
means

Crawling distance from
your favorite night spot.

L j!r "ondittoniil •Unlimited ParkingI uishwasers 'New Furniture
l277i\Carpetin9 *Model °Pen Dai,V1 Northwind Can 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

EVERYTHING FOR your hair.
Sprays, shampoos, hot
combs, and dryers. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-1-7-28

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-13-7-31

PREGNANT? WE understand.

KITTENS: BLACK shorthair;
grey longhair. 353-9137
mornings, 351-5102
afternoons. 3-8-2

COCKER SPANIEL puppies.
Blonde. AKC; Shots started,
$75. Phone 1-649-8540
5-8-4

Mobile Home* .

FOR RENT. 1 and 2 bedroom.
East Lansing, area or East
Lansing, 882-6072. 4-7-28

1967 MARLETTE 12' x 60'.
Like new, home like living
for apartment prices. Extras.
Nice lot. Near campus.
$5,800. 351-7787. 1-7-28

"WELCOME WEEK" Special
Edition of State News,
September 18th. Peanuts
Personal, 10 words/$1. 347
Student Services Building.
Deadline, August . 18th.
3-7-28

Peanuts Personal
WHATEVER YOU want to buy,

there's a good chance you'll
find it in the Want Ads.
Check now I

Recreation
UNION BOARD SUMMER

FLIGHTS. Hours 1 - 4. July
and August flights still
available. 353-9777. C-7-31

RealEstate

12' x 50' BROOKWOOD,
FURNISHED: Near campus;
Excellent condition; many
extras. 332-0713. 5-8-7

LAND CONTRACT or rent,
AMERICAN 8' x 48', low
down payment, furnished.
351-9259. 1-7-28

1966 GREAT LAKES mobile
home. Partially furnished
with air conditioning. King
Arthur's Trailer Court.
484-7978 after 5:30 p.m.
weekdays. 3-7-31

Lost & Found
FOUND: FEMALE puppy, tan
with white markings, green
collar. 355-9569, 351-8848,
3-8-2

DUPLEX, THREE bedroom,
family room with fireplace,
fully carpeted, 154 baths,
dishwasher, ange,
refrigerator, garbage disposal,
2 car garage. Call Jim Hovey
at MULDER - RUTTER
REALTY, 371-4444.
Evenings and weekends,
371-2613. 14-8-25

OKEMOS. NEWLY redecorated,
2 bedroom home with
fireplace and garage.
349-2209. By owner. 3-7-28

IF YOU'VE got the best
apartments in town let
people know with Classified
Ads. Dial 355-8255 today!

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-1005 after 5 p.m.
Free estimates. x-C-7-31

Instruction

GO ON a savings spree! ShopWant Ads for household
good. Check the For Sale
column now.

Typing Service
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-7-31

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.
Phone Nancy, 353-6625
days, 349-4431 evenings and
weekends. 4-7-28

BE IN the winner's circle with a
result getting Classified Ad.
To reach cash buyers, dial
355-8255 now!

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-7-31

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-7-31

Transportation
WANTED: RIDE California
share gas, driving, after August
3rd. 332-4387. 3-7-28

HASLETT. NEAT, 2 bedroom
fully carpeted. Double
garage, 1 % acres, fenced.
Fruit trees, stable, pond.
675-5276 evenings. 6-8-4

EAST LANSING. By owner. 3
bedroom, 1'/» baths, fireplace,
large living room and dining
room. 2 car garage. 154 lots.
Call 332-5250. 4-8-4

Wanted

Service
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

desires typing and dictation
in home, 1 day service,
372-4682. 19-8-25

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. Home of
professionals, 349-0910.
2155 Hamilton. 0-1-7-28

PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR,
folding screen, Sony tape
recorder. Reasonable. Call
882-2015. 3-8-2

METAL CANOE, in good
condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call
487-3096. S

WITNESSES: (MAY 11, 11
p.m„ front/Lizard's, male
and female arrested by East
Lansing Police.) Please,
349-9205. 5-8-4

DONT FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-7-31

Ctopckmgfjam
has it . . . heated pool
air conditioning and all

4620 S. HAGADORN
Just North of Mt. Hope

*Luxury apartments completely furnished
with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture for summer and fall
*Each unit has dishwasher, garbage disposal,
central air conditioning.
*3 parking spaces per unit
*Giant heated pool, recreation rooms and
private balconies.
The 2 bedroom units start at $60/month per man
Call Larry Scott at 351-7166 for information
3 - 6 - 9 and 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

MANAGEMENT EXCLUS1VEL Y B Y:

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

a nice salad would 60 GOOD
on warm 0m5..mes, a nicefruit 5alad with mawe
some iced tea...

There will be a free concert
from 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday
between the Red Cedar River
and the Auditorium sponsored
by the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War and the
Coalition for Human Survival.

The Soaring Club will fly this
weekend. Those needing rides to
Ionia airport should meet at
8:30 a.m. Saturday and Sunday
in the Union lounge.

There will be a meeting for
anyone willing to help with on -

campus recycling projects at
2:30 Monday in 27 Student
Services Bldg. If you cannot
attend please call 353-4400.

The Coalition for Human
Survival will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Union (room will
be posted) to review candidates
for the primary election and to
plan for election canvassing.

5e(?ve SURE, 60me klnp
something? of a li6ht £nack..

milk and cookies
,01? something.

some cold meat) anp if twould probably f ever makede nice,to,anpj the major
leagues, i'll

ptfobaslf pla*

--O1'

in case you didn't know,
the ball doesn't have to
stop rolling pefore you
can Pick it up!!

IT WAS HAVING A GOOD
TIME, AND I DIDN'T
WANT TO DISTURB IT

and WXYZMMIM®
SUNDAY, JULY 30 at 7:00 p.m.

COMMANDER CODY AND HIS
LOST PLANET AIRMEN

and SPECIAL GUEST-ERIC ANDERSON
l TICKETS $4.00. ADVANCE SALE ONLY, AT FISHER THEATRE,

MONDAY, JULY 31 at 8:30 p.m.

HEAVY ORGAH
starring VIRGIL FOX
with PABLO LIGHTS

TUES., AUG 1 thru SAT., AUG 5 at 8:30 p

NEIL DIAMOND
$7. $5 (wrvod), $1.00 (unf l.rv.d lown)

SUNDAY^UJGUS^i^!o^^!^^^^^
GENTLE JAZZ ROCK NIGHT
with LORIO * AUSTIN MORO BAND - CONNIE GRAHAM

TONY, LINDA I THE TARTANS '• BOB ANDERSON •

PRIMO PEOPLE • JOEY VAN * and FRANK MORELLI
All tickou $4 00 J

MONDAY, AUGUST 7 at 7:00 p.m. ^
RICHIE HAVENS
with SHA-NA-NA
and the Fabulous Rhinestones
$7, $5(ra»rvod), $3.00 (unr.t.rv.d lawn)

ALL TICKETS ADVANCE SALE ONLY. AT FISHER THEATRE. AND ALL J I.
HUDSON BOX OFFICES. NO TICKETS ON SALE AT PINE KNOB DAY OF PERFORMANCE

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13 at 7:30 p.m.

FIFTH DIMENSION
and SPECIAL GUEST BILL WITHERS

$7, $5 Imifvtd), $3 00 (unmorvod lown)
as

MONDAY, AUGUST 14 at 7 p.m.

STEPHEN STILLS

1 MANASSAS 1
^HUDSON BO* OFFICES. NO TICKETS ON SALE AT PINE KNOB DAY OF PERFORMANCE^

TUES., AUG. 15 thru SAT., AUG. 19 at 7:30 p.m.

CHICAGO
$7, $S (r.,.rv.d), $5 00 (unr...rv.d lawn)

ALL TICKETS ADVANCE SALE ONLY. AT FISHER THEATRE. ANDI HUDSON BOX OFFICES. NO TICKETS ON SALE AT PINE KNOB DAY OF PERFORMANCE

PHONE 559-9111 - Tickets available at:

FISHER THEATRE BOX OFFICE
and at all J. L. Hudson Box Offices.

Mail chock or money order with a stomped sett-addressed en
to Fisher Theotie Box Office, (name of attraction), Fisher Bu

. Detroit Michigan «202. Be sure to specify day. date and attraction.
^^^^h«cl>sj>avabtM^in«J<no^4uslt^Theatre^^^

J
I IJ

TOP
CA$H
m

FOR
YOUR
BOOKS

EVERY
DAY

Student Book Store

S8S
Across from Olin at

421 Grand River 332-5069
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MSU graduate
bid for trustee

reveals
position

MSU deleg
State News photographic adviser Bervin Johnson
(left). President Wharton and Robert Perrin stroll
through a picture exhibit at Cobo Hall in Detroit
Monday. President Wharton accepted a presentation

on behalf of MSU from the Professional
Photographers of America for "outstanding use of
photography in communicating every phase of
campus life."

(Continued from page 1)
"Young people are the

ones most directly affected
by the board's politices,"
Kerbawy said. "However, in
addition to age, young
candidates should have
proven track records
and knowledge of the inner-
workingsofMSU."

Kerbawy said that he
favors allowing at least one
nonvoting student member
on the board of trustees and
that all the board's material,
excluding privileged
information, should be made
available to the student body
and the press.

Hanoi, VC reje

Kerbawy hopes to end In addition to youth,
"the turmoil and Kerbawy hopes to provide
factionalism within the greater representation on the
board as well as between board for the people of the
certain members and metropolitan Detroit area.
PresidentWharton. "It amazes me that there is
"The irritations that exist, only one trustee on the

which have racked MSU's present board from Wayne,
internal affairs, go far Oakland and Macomb
beyond reasonable political counties and the is an
and personal differences," agriculturalist. Yet during
Kerbawy said. "They are the past year some 40 per
seriously damaging both the cent of MSU's student body
University and the came from these counties,"
Democratic Party." Kerbawy said.

"AT©n,®©raf
iiP\

PLANETARIUM

oume oi ti

that Kerbawy has set fSj IUniversity are°,.}»|
establishing of an Msii 'l
KWBriS
programs to,.JJjlminorities.
The two trustees wh*terms will expire at

of this year are f5 IHartman, D-FUnt, andJJ |
White, D-BayCity

for summer maintenance
shows resume August 4

(Continued from page 1)
Politburo member, Le Due
Tho, took place July 19 in
Paris.
U. S. Ambassador

William J. Porter told
the session Thursday "there
seems no more compelling

task for us than that of
ending the killing, and doing
so as soon as we can. Cease -

fire is the key."
Porter said this "would

allow constructive political
discussions to take place
among Vietnamese, free of

Spock blasts
major parties
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) -

"We simply don't think
McGovern's reforms go far
enough," Dr. Benjamin M.
Spock told a news
conference Thursday at the
People's party National
Convention. "There's only a
dime's worth of difference
between the Democrats
and Republicans."
When the independent

political party of the left was
formed last year and Spock
named the temporary
candidate for president, not
much thought was given to
the possibility that a liberal
like Sen. George S.
McGovern would become
the Democratic presidential
candidate.

Now the the grassroots
party assembled in
convention to formally name
their candidate and adopt a
platform, delegates debated
whether the new splinter
organization should, in some
way, give support to
McGovern.
Spock told newsmen the

thrust of an independent
party would be blunted if it

endorsed a candidate of
either major party and he
predicted the delegates
would vote down any
proposal to support
McGovern.
Formal selection of the

party's national candidates
was scheduled for late
Friday. Julius Hobson, a
black educator from
Washington, D.C., has been
named the temporary vice
presidential candidate.

the dangersof combat."
But the Viet Cong and

North Vietnam declared the
Saigon government of
President Nguyen Van Thieu
was "an instrument installed
by the United States to
implement the
'Vietnamization' of the war

and to maintain
neocolonialism in South
Vietnam.

They repeated their
demand the Thieu regime be
replaced by a coalition
government and the United
States set a date for
unconditional total
withdrawal from Vietnam.
U.S. delegation spokesman

David Lambertson said later
that Porter had tried to
determine whether
negotiations would be held
in conditions of war or
nonwar and the Communist
reply indicated "they prefer
continued warfare."

The ambassador also
proposed the conference
could start discussing

arrangements for the
eventual return of American
prisoners of war, handling
their mail and checking their
physical condition.
Thuy replied that if the

Nixon administration had
acted upon the Viet Cong's
seven - point peace plan "the
captured American
servicemen would have
returned to their families
long ago."
The North Vietnamese and

the Viet Cong continued to
claim American planes were

August 4 thru August 20, THE LAST QUESTION, a science fiction
spectacular written by the Master of Science Fiction, Dr. Isaac Asimov.
Enter the inner planetarium chamber and witness the many audio and
visual effects which have been created to take your mind on a futuristic
voyage through time and space to other dimensions of the universe.
Program Information: 355-4672

NEWMANAGEMENT
NEW Steak Sandwiches

with Fried Mushrooms'

15%StudentDiscount
l2minutesfrom MSU

$1.95

atm MAUJ
I ntufc 0*«KM*6 K4W CUVRK1

Lois ms FAUJU* /*JTo THt
PSOKJtfVft) *ost
dock
THIS
booth

G«WT KRYPTO*)/
TH\S ISMT A PHcwfc
Booth / T*N\S IWT
l*v< UNWOrt/VTHCSfc
AR€ RtAUtf CLA9SY

_

CLOTHtS!j

lUAfie
Meridian Mall

00$ave $20
GOOD STEREO EQUIPMENT IS SELDOM ON SALE)

You don't have to spend a fortune to own the finest
stereo equipment. Get the Marantz model 2215
AM/FM stereo receiver, conservatively rated at 30
wattscontinuousRMS power and packed with exclusive
Marantz features. And Hi - Fi Buyswill sell you a pair of
fantastic Marantz 2 - way Imperial 4 B speaker systems
to go along with it.. . all for $20.00 off. This superb
combination would normally cost $367.95 if bought
separately. Now, only at Hi - Fi Buys... it's$347.95

$AVE ON

$ave $40°°
BETTER EQUIPMENT IS ALMOST NEVER ON SALE!

If the Marantz 2215 with a pair of 4B speakers
doesn't strike your fancy ... try it with the new
Marantz Imperial 5 speakers. These magnificent
speakers, in beautiful, hand rubbed walnut cabinetry
have the traditional high quality and high performance
of all Marantz stereo equipment Regular cost for both

„ receiver and speakers is $427.95. Get them now at Hi -
Fi Buys for only $387.95.

00$ave *60
AND OUTSTANDING STEREO IS NEVER ON
SALE! BUT LOOK...

Ask about our 5 Year Protection Plan . . . Free with all stereo systems.
Master Charge .... Bank Americard .... Bank Financing Available
60 Day Layaways .... Liberal Trade-In Allowances and a wide
selection of used gear.

at

Still not satisfied? Try the Marantz 2215 AM/FM
stereo receiver with a pair of Marantz Imperial 6
speaker systems ... and save $60.00 on the deal.
There's only one speaker better ... the Imperial 7,
and you can save $80.00 on them, but you must hear
this combination first. Superb! Originally $507.95 for
the 2215 and Imperial 6's . .. now only $447.95 at Hi -
Fi Buys!

HI-FI
1101 E.Grand River, E.L. 337-2310

DiscShop
323 E. Grand River, E.L. 351-5380


